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INTRODUCTION
`

AUSSI MASTERS SWIMMING IN AUSTRALIA (INC.) was .founded in  1975 to  encourage aft adults,
regardless  of age or ability to  swim regularly jn  order to promote fitness  and improve their general health.

The AUSSI National  Council has regularly updated the  constitrition,  by-la.ws  and rules, with  a major reL
draft in  1984.   Now we have  another considerat>le redraft with the implementation  of an .Executive Director
position and a new Board  of Cont.rol,  and the sanction  of rules  for long  distance swimming.

Many individuals have devoted a great number of unselfish hours to iMasters Swimming in Australia.   It is
to them that this third printing  of the Handbook is  dedicated.
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FIRST EDITION  1986

SECOND EDITION  1988

THIRD EDITION  1989

FOURTH EDITION  1992

Edited by
Mrs Michele Schofield

Director of Teclmical Development
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CONSTITUTION

CIAUSE   1.                                                                   NAME
The n--ame  of the Association sban be AUSSI  Masters Swimming in Australia  (Inc.), pl.eviously known as the
Australian Union  of Senior Swimmers International hereinafter refeITed to  as.` AUSSI.

I

CLAUSE   2.                                                                  CONDUCT
In the event of any inconsistency between the subsisting provisions  of this  Constitution of AUSSI and the
pl`ovisions  of the  Constitution  of the Branches the provision  of this  Constitution sham prevail.                  !i

clAusE  3.                                                   INTERPRETATION
In this  Constitution, unless the context otherwise requires:
;3.  I        The  "Board of Directors"  shah mean the  controlling body  ofAUSSI.

3.  2       The  "Management  Cctmmittee" shall mean..the  executive  committee  of the Board of Directors.

3.  3        ''Branch'' sham mean those Branches  affifiated with AUssl  and established in  accordance with,|the
Constitution  of AUSSI.

'3.  4        "Sub  Committee"  shall mean  a subsidiary committee  duly formed by the Board of Directors  to

pelform a specified task.

3.  5        ''Clubs"  shall mean  clubs  affiliated.with  a Branch in  accc>rdance with that Branch's By-Laws.  I

3.  6        "Members"  shall mean those  adults who  al.e registered members  of affiliated clubs.

3.  7       Words importing the singular number only shall include the plul.al number and vice versa; words
I               importing the masculine gender shaft include the feminine gender;  and words importing persc>ns
I                shall include  corpol-ations.

CIAUSE   4..                                                                  PURPOSE
To  encourage adults, regardless of age or abirty, to swim regulal`ly in  order to promote fitness and inprove
their general health.

CIAUSE   5.                                                               OBJECTIVES
5.1       To  co-ordinate the activities  of individuals through clubs  and branches so that they may meet

together for competition and social interaction at both local interbranch and international levels.

I 5. 2       To publish results  of these meetings so  as to provide stimulus to  o-thers to.take part in AUSSI
activities  and to measure their own performance against those of a sirfular age.                             11

5.  3       To initiate, promote and assist in research into the benefits  derived from swimming.   Thereafter to
publicize the results of said research.

5.  4       To  develop  accredited coaches  and safe coaching practices.

aAusE  6.                                                     poivERs
I  6.  1        To fom Branches,  sub branches  and committees, to organize classes  and lectures to pub fish and

sen or distribute papers, books of instruction, pamphlets and infomation, for the purpose of
stinulating interest in and promoting the objectives  of AUSSI and to take all otber measures ,which
may seem necessary for. providing and maintaining an efficient organization.

C
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6. 2       To receive and accept donations,  endorments,  gfts  of money and any other asset whatsoever,I
either subject  or not subject to  any special trusts  or conditions.

6.  3  --   To borrow;  raise  or secure the payment of money with  or without  security for any of the purposes
of AUSSI provided no money shall be raised by mortgage of any property of AUSSI witbout such
consent or approval  of the Management Committee.

6.4

6.5

I-                  16.6

'1    6.   7

To make and can`y out  any arrangements for joint working  or co-operation by alfiliation or
otherwise with  any organizatic>n  or body, whether incorpol`ated or not,  carrying  on wol.k similar to
any work carried out by AUSSI and paying any monies.incidental thereto.                                      ,

T.o undertake,  execute and perform any trusts  and conditions  affecting any real or personal
propelty of any description acquired by AUSSI.

To enter intct  any arrangements with any authority or department of National, State or Local
Governments.

To  apply fc>r and exercise any powers  obtained under ariy Charter or Act  of National or State
Governments which may be  deemed expedient for any of the purposes of AUSSI.

6.  8       To  accumulate,  seH, improve, manage,  develop,  exchange, lease, mortgage or otherwise  dispose  of
or deal with or turn to  account all or any property or rights  of AUSSI provided that no  disposition

I                  c>f any real  c>r leasehold property shall be made without such  consent  or approval, if any,  as apay be
I                 required by law.

I   6.  9       To invest  an monies  and funds  of AUSSI which are not immediately required to be  expended in
authorized trustee investments  as  defined.in the By-Laws.                                                                    I

r-
I   6.10       To  employ, hire>  appoint,  engage, i`emove or suspend such managers,  secretaries,  officers,  cl?rks,

agents or otber servants for permanent, temporary, part time or sp6cial services  as may from tinie
to time be thought fit anci to detemine their duties and to grant,  continue and pay such salaries,
pensions, gratuities or other forms of enrollments in recognition  of services as may from time to
time be sanctioned by the Board of Directors.

-                6.11      To alTange for the importation and/or manufacture and distribution of awards, badges,  clothing etc
6f AUSSI.

6.12      To db all such other acts and things as are or may be deemed incidental or conducive to the
attainment of any of the purposes of AUSSI.

6.13      To promote,  organize and conduct entertainment and ot'her functions, raffles and lotteri6s when
legally pemitted to  do so for the raising of funds for the purpose.of furthering the aims and
objectives  of AUSSI.

6.14      The Board of Directors may, at any time,  cause AUSSI to be incolporated under any National
Incorporation of Associations Act in a manner decided upon by the Board of Directors.

6.15       Tct promote,  conduct and organize swim meets,  competitions  and awards.
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CIAUSE   7.                                       NATIONAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS
7.  I        The  Board of .Directors  shall consist  of such persons  as the By-Laws shall  direct  and such persons

shall be appointed in such manner and shall hold office for such period and upon such terms  as  [o
re-election  or otherwise as the By-Laws  shall  describe.

7.  2       The Board of Directors shall meet in accordance with the By-Laws.

7.  3 .      The  audited accounts for the financial year shall be  submitted to the Annual  Board of Director's
for acceptance and adoption.

•  CIAUSE    8.                                                        MANAGEMENT
The affairs  of AUSSI shall be direc[ed by the Board of Directors  and regulated in  a6cordance with its By-
Laws.

CIAUSE    9.                                       ALTERATION`. TO CONSTITUHON
Ths  Constitution may be ariended at Board meetings  or ant  extraordinary Board meetings called for this
purpose of AUSSI by a three quarter (3/4) majority of the voting members present and voting,  or by a
three-quarter (3/4) majority of the votes cast,.provided such amendment or amendments shall have been
submitted to  the Branch secretaries in writing no less than sixty  (60)  days prior to .the date of the nee.ting
at which the proposed amendment is to be voted upon.   The Branches shall be notified of all amendments.

CIATJSE 10.                                                    INCOME & PROPERTY
The income  and property of AUSSI however derived shall be applied towards the objects  of the
Association.   No portion shall be paid  or transferred directly or indirectly by way of dividend,  bonus  or
otherwise by way of profit to members, provided that nothing herein shall prgivent the payment in good
faith of reasonable and proper remuneration to  any offer or servant or any member of AUSSI in return
services  actually rendered to the Association.

for

CLAUSE 11.                                                              DISSOLUTION
11.  I       AUSSI may only be  dissolved at a meeting of the Board  of Directors  duly convened for the special

purpose of considering any such proposed dissolution and such dissolution shall be the resolution
effected by a three quarter (3/4) majority of all delegates present and voting.

i I..2      At least sixty. (60)  days notice to  Branch secre.Caries must be given by certified mail for the holding
of such special meeting, the reasons being set out in the notice calling the meeting and no  other
business shall be transacted at such meeting.                                                                                                I

I

11.  3       0n the winding up  or dissolution of AUSSI if there shall remain after the satisfacti.on of an its
debts, fiabinties  and obfigatious, any property whatsoever, the same sham not be |>aid or distributed
among members of AUSSI but shall, subject to any trust affecting-the same, be given and  .
transferl.ed to  some Association or Associations having  ot>jectives  similar to the objectives  of
AUSSI to be detemined by the Board of Directors before the time of dissolution.
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BY-IAWS

BY-IAW   1.                                                               CONDUCT
The p,rovisions  of the Constitution sliall be strictly adhered to  and in tbe event Of nay inconsistency
between the provisions of the Constitution and the provisions .of these By-Laws, the provision of the
Constitution shall  prevail.

8,I

`BY-LAW   2.                                                      INTERPRETATION
In these By-Laws, words and expressions which are defined by the Constitution shall have tbe meaning so
defined unless the conte,ut otherwise shall require and words importing the singular number only shall
include the plural nunibers and visa versa; words importing the masculine gender shall include the feminine
gender and words importing persons shall include corporations.
I

BY-LAW   3.                                                             BRANCHES'Only within the following  eight areas  may  a Branch  affiliate with AUSSI:                                                          '

I                i.   The state of western Australia                                                                                                                I
2.   The State of South Australia
3.   The State of Victoria
4.   The State of Tasmania
5.   The state of New south wales                                                                                                            ,
6.   The Northern Territory
7.   The State of Queensland
8.   The Australian Capital Territory.

I

i'BY-LAW  4.                                                      ADMINISTRATION
4.i       Subject to the constitution the power and control ofAUssl shall be vested in and reside in:

(i)                   the Board  of Directors
(ii)                 the Management  committee -subject to By-Law 23

4.  2       Tile Board of Directors hereafter refeITed tc)  as the Board is the contrctling  authority of AUSSI.
Its  duties  are:-

Set objectives for the coming year
Review the past year
Set Branch Affiliation and member registration fees
Select the venue for the National Swim Meet and Club  Championships according to  a
Rotation system                                                                                                                        ,
Confimi elections. of Office Bearers  of AUSSI
Appoint sub  committees as required                                                                                     I

E°a¥ut}fia:ep%%n::y{o F:;;Send Branch affiation.                                                             ''
t

4.  3       The officers  of the Board shat comprise:-
President
Executive Director
Director of. Finance
Director of Coaching
Plus eight  (8) Board members as appointed in By-Law 5.i.

4. 4       Officers of the Board must be members of AUSSI  and sham pl.oduce to the Board Chairman
whtten letters of authority signed by the secretary or executive members of the 13ranch they
represent.

•r
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BY-LAW   5.                                            DELEGATES TO THE BOARD
5.1        Each Branch will select one  (I)  delegate who will be appointed by their respective Brancb for a

temi of two  (2) years  and accredited by the Board.
I

5. 2       Provided fi.nance is  available as  detemined by the Management  Committee,  the approved travel
and accommodation expenses  of Branch delegates to  Board meetings shall be paid from AUSSI
funds.                                                                                                                                                                                  I

I  5.  3        Each Branch delegate will be  allocated a respons]bi]ity for directorship  of an area of the Board's
activities  at the Annual Board Meeting.

5.  4       Vacancies  on the Board will be fined as follows:   Queensland, West?in.Australia,  New South Wales
and the Northern Tendtory in even years.   Australian Capital Territory, Vlctoria, Tasmania an'd
South Australia in uneven years.

11  5.  5        Casual vacancies  c>n the Board will be filled by the respective Branch for the tenn  of office left to
Serve.

I

5.  6       In the event of a delegate being unable to attend a Board meeting a substitute delegate will be
appointed by the Branch.

BY-LAW   6.
6.1        Meetings

A.

8.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

A Board meeting shat be held in conjunction with the National Swim Meet each
which will be the  armual general meeting.

An  agenda paper of all matters in hand sixty (60)  days prior to the meeting sfian,,be
forwarded to  each Branch at least thirty-five  (35)  clear days prior to the meeting:

I

6.  2       Nature of Business
Accreditation  of delegates  and apologies.

Confirm the Minutes  of the Previous Annual Board Meeting and each subsequent
Board meeting.

Receive the fc>Howing reports which sliall be circulated  at least twenty-one  (21)  days
prior to tbe meeting:

Executive Director
Each Branch
Each Directorship
Any sub  committee of the Board.

To receive a review the fonowing Annual audited financial reports:
Statement 6f Income and Expenditure
Balance Sheet.

To ratify the postal ballot for election  c>f:-
The President
Director of Finance
Director of Coaching
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and to appoint:-
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

F

G                    Executive Director, when required

Auditor
Sub-committees.

To ratify allocation of venues and program for the National Swim and  club
Championships  according to the  rotation system.

M
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

To  consider motions  of whicb due  and pl.oper notice has' been  given pursuant to  By-
Law 8.

To  consider all agenda items of which due and proper notice has been  given pursuant
to By-Law 8.

Tc>  consider the budget for th`e.ensuing year.
1'

Consider a motion  or agenda item  of which  due notice has  NOT been given provided
that  discussion  of and voting upon such.motion  or agenda item.                                    I
has the sanction of three quarters  (3/4) of the votes  of the delegates  of the meeting
present. and voting,  and                                                                                                                    I
shall not concern a Clause of the Constitution  or the amendment  or recision of a  I
previous  resolution  of the meeting.                                                                                                I

Consider General Business provided that such business shall not involve  a resolution
other than:
Co make  a recomm6ndation to  the incoming  officers  of AUSSI.
Or
to  deal witb a matter of procedure in the conduct  of the meeting  and tben only st+bject
to an in accordance with the Constitution.

The Annual Report shall include the Annual Financial Statement,  abridged details  of
the activities of AUSSI,  a resume of important decisions made by the Board including
decisions  of the Management Committee confirmed by the Board in respect of the
period since the immediately preceding Armual Board Meeting an relevant statistics.

A resolution shall not be passed by an Armual Board or any otber Board meeting ,to:
rime:Vde o¥al°tfefirctefe°a,::::rtupti:orsnon from offi c e                                                           I,

amend or rescind a resolution of a Board meeting
inpose a levy on members of Branches
suspend a Branch
amend or alter the By-Laws or Rules

unless such resolution shall have received an affirmative vote from three-quarters  (3/4)  of the votes
cast at the meeting.

The accidental orission to give any notice to any person entitled to attend the Annual
Board Meeting or a meeting of the Board shat not invalidate the meeting or its
proceedings, including any resolution passed or appointment made thereat.             "
As soon as practicable after a Board meeting, minutes of the business transacted there
at sliall be issued to each member of the Board and to the secretaries of each Brapch,
together with  an updated Constitution, By-Lawi  or Rules, if applicable.

I

•f1,
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BY IAWS   7.                                                      OTHER MEETINGS                                                                     I
'7.1        Shall be held in the  city or town readily accessible by.scheduled airline which is  deemed by the

Management Committee to be the most beneficta] to AUSSI taking into  accouut travel and
accommodation  costs  and tbe publicity impact of the venue.                                                                 ,

J7.  2       A Board meeting shall be beld in september or october.

7.  3       A Board meeting shall be summoned by the Management  Committee or at the request of at least  a
simple majority of the afrmated Branches.   Such a request shall set forth the matters to be
discussed.                                                                                                                                                                     ,

7. 4       Matters of meeting conduct in By-Law 6.2 will also  apply to  other Board meetings.

BY-LAW   8.                                                 MEETING PROCEDURE
8.i       The Executive Director shall  give each Branch secretary ninety (90)  days written notice of the time,

date and venue of all Council meetings and can for notices  of motion  and agenda items.

8. 2       A fmal agenda for the meeting shall be circulated to Branch secretaries  and Board members at
least thirty  (30)  clear days prior to the Board meeting.

11    8.    3
Delegates representing  a simple majority  of the aff]liated BI`anches, plus  at least two member of the
Management Committee present at the meeting shall form a quorum.

8.  4       If within thirty (30) minutes  after the appointed ti.me of the Armrial Board Meeting and/or other
Bc)a].d Meeting  a quorum is not pl`esent,  the meeting shall be adjourned to  a time to be
determined.

8.  5       Each Branch shall be  entitled to  one vote on  all matters.

8.  6       The members of the Management  Committee shall have a single vote each witb the exception of
the Executive Director who shan have no vote.   The Management Committee may exercise their
vote on all matters  except the election of the Management  Committee.

8. 7       The President or Chairman shall have a casting vote on all matters where there is a tied vote.

8. 8       If requested by a majority of Board members a secret banot sham be held when voting on any
matter.

8.  9       Any matters  of meeting procedure, not dealt with in this  Constitution and By-Laws, shall be
governed by the principles set out in ''Guide for Meetings  and Organizations" by N.E.  Renton to
the extent that they are not inconsistent with the Constitution, By-Laws Rules or Resolutions
passed by AUSSI.

BY-LAW   9.                                                       POSTAL BAILOT
9.  1       Rules but not By-Laws may be changed:   elections  of,  and/or vacancies on the Management

Committee will be filled between Board meetings by a postal vote.

9. 2       A list of nominees  or the original and proposed Rule change together with  arguments fc>r and
against the Rule change shall be sent to Branch secretaries sixty (60)  days before the close of
banot.
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i

9.  3       The Management Committee shat appoint a returning officer.   The closing date of the ballot  and
the address of the returning  officer shall be clearly indicated.

9.  4       Each ballot paper shall  clearly snow the preference by. a distinctive mark indicating the  desire for
or against the proposed Rule change or the preferred candidate.

9.  5       Tbe President and one Management/Branch member ;hall be authorized to  act  as scnitineer in all
ballots by post  and the  decision ratified at the next meeting.                                                                    I

9.  6       Casual vacancies  on the Management  Committee to be ratified by a simple majority Rules by three
quarters  (3/4) majority.

BY-LAw lo.                                              CONDUCT OF MEETINGS
I,a.  I       The Chaiman of a National Board Meeting or sub  committees may with the  consent of the

nee.ting adjourn it from time to time and from place to place.

10. 2      Any person not being a member of the National Board of Directors,  or a sub committee, who is
permitted by the  Cha].man to attend a meeting of such Board may.not address the meeting  except
at the invitation  of .the  Chairman  and in such  cases no voting privilege .shall thereby conferred.

'1

10.  3       In the  case  of an  equality of votes  the  Chairman of the Board  of Directors  or sub  committee
meeting shall have a casting vote in addition to that to whicn he is  entitled as a member of that
meeting.   The equality of votes shall be announced prior to the Chairman declaring his  casting vote

10.  4      Any business transacted at .meetings  of AUSSI may,  at the discretion  of th§ Board ol` subt            ` committee be published for the information of the public and the advantage  of AUSSI.   Press

representatives may be admitted to  any meeting of the  Council  or sub  committees provided a  ,
majc>rity of such meeting  so  decide.                                                                                                                       ,

10.  5      A quorum for all management  and sub  committee meetings shall be  at least 2/3rds  of those    H
entitled to  attend and vote.                                                                                                                                    I

'1

BY-LAw  I i.                     AMENDMENT TO CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
11.  i      Any part  of the Constitution and By-Laws of AUSSI shall be subject to  amendment according to

the procedure preschbed in the following clauses:

(ii)

(hi)

Proposals for amendment of the Constitution and/or By-Laws may be initiated by the
Ma.nagement Committee or by written submission to the Executive Director by any
Branch.

Each proposed amendment sball be considered by the-Management  Committee before
being submitted to the Board of Directors.   The Management  Committee sball
determine its support for or opposition to the amendment and the view of the      . ii
Management  Committee shall be expressed to the Branches prior to the Board
meeting.

Sixty (60)  days before  the nominated closing date at which the  amendment is to be
voted upon, the Executive Director shan arrange to mall  each Branch a document
including:

(a)
(b)

^USSI    CO]ST(I"lox,     8Y-LAWS,     lDl!S
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(c)
''For"  and "aga].nst"  statements that cletai] the .arguments  that  can be made

to  support  and oppose the amendment.   Such st.atements  shall have be'en
ratified by tile Management  committee prior to publication.                    I

11. 2       No proposed amendment sball be declared ratified unless three-quarters  (3/4)  of those present and
entitled to vote indicate  a vote for the proposed  amenclment.

BY-LAW 12.                                      ELECTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS
12.  1       Whenever election  or nomination  of officers  are required,  tbe Executive Director shall request in

writing to  all Branch secretaries  at least  120  days before the date  of the Annual Board Meeting,
nominations for the pc>sitions  of:

President
Directol` of Finance
Director of Coaching

12.  2       Only registered members  ofAUSSI may be nom]pated for.position  of office.

12.  3       Nominations in writing  endorsed by the Branch,  should be received by the Executive Directorlno
la[el` than ninety (90)  days  prior to the Annual Boarcl Meeting.

12.  4       Sixty (60)  days prior to the Annual  Board Meeting the Executive  Director shall mail a postal ballot
to  each Branch Secretary which includes  a list  of candidates for each position.   The list shall  show
each candidates name,  age  and club  and up to  100 words  of background information about  each
candidate and if available a recent photograph.

12.  5       Whel`e  candidates  are unopposed and there is no  objection from the floor they win be declared

||               elected a"he Annual Board Meeting.

12.  6       In the  event  of no written nominations  as per Clause  12.3  the  Chairman may  accept late
nominations.

12. 7       The Executive Director sbal] prepare postal ballot paper showing the name of the office being
contested and the name of the candidates in alphabetical order.

12.  8       The methods  of voting shall be to place  a cross  against  a name  on the ballot paper for the      I
candidate prefeITed.

12.  9      A plurality vote shall be used i.e. the candidate receiving the most.number of votes  cast shall be
elected.                                                                                                                                                                        ,

12.10      In the  event of a tied vote,  a second ballot sham be held,  except that where the fomer office
•    bearer is  seeking re-election to the same position and is  one  of tbose in the tied vote, he shall be

declared elected.
I

12.11      In the event of a second tied postal vote, the President shall have the  casting vote.

il2.12      The Board may appoint otber officers  and sub committees as  deemed necessary.                         (

12.13      After the incoming Management Committee has b;en ratified by the Amual Board Meeting, the
Board shall appoint a qualified auditor who need not be a member of AUSSI.

.,
=L
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H

12.14      Vacancies  on the Management  Committee may be filled  at  any Board meeting  or by a postal vote.

12.15      Changes to the Management  Committee shall become.effective twenty one  (21)  days  after the
jinual Board Meeting.

12.16      Incolning members  of the Management Committee may attend the Annual Board Meeting but
have no  vote.

12.17      The term  of office for PI`esident,  Director c>f Finance and Director of coaching3 is  two years.

B¥-LAW 13.                                          MAr`IAGEMENT COMMIITEE
The Management Committee shall  consist of:
13.1        PI`esident

13.  2       Executive Dil`ector.
'1

13.  2       Director of Finance.                                                                                                                                                          I

13.  4       Director of coaching.

13.  5       The Executive Director if required shan be employed by the Management  Committee  as fisted
above at a time and remuneration that have been  approved by the Board of Directors.

BY-IAWS 14.                                                    THE PRESIDENT
The President shall:
14.  i       Preside  at all Board Meetings  at which he is present.   In the  absence  of the President those

qualified to vote shall  elect  a Cbalrman.

14.  2       In the event  of a tied vote the  Chairman of a Board  of Directors meeting sham have a casting vote.

I 14.  3       Tne Chairman, if he desires to speak  on  any question,  shall whilst speaking,  vacate the chair cincl

the meeting shall elect another chairman in the interim.                                                                      I

14.  4       Guide the other officers in the commission of their duties and sball represent AUSSI at official
•   functions when  available.

BY-IAW 15.                                           THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
l|#.e]Exe%uet±reespDo¥:1::i°erfsobralt`iemanagementofAuss|administrationinac6ordancewiththeconstitution

By-Laws and Rules of AUSSI.                                                                                                                     ,

15. 2 .    Keep in safe custody an books and documents belonging to AUSSI  other than those specified  as
being kept by other officers  and produce sane whenever required by the Board.                         ,

15.  3       Enter in proper books  all Minutes of Board and Management Committee meetings.
I

15. 4       Give effect to al decisions  and directions of the Board.

15,  5      Prepare an Armual Report  on the affirs of AUSSI for presentation and consideration at the I
Annual Board Meeting.

15.  6      Be answerable to the President between Board meetings  and responsible to and subject to the
direction  of the Bc>ard.

\
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15,  7       Carry out  all  duties in  addition to the  above  as listed and  amended from time to time in the     I
current  contract of employment.

BY-LAW 16.                                                DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
The Directo.r of Finance sball:

11

16.  1       Ensure that printed  consecutively numbered receipts,  duly signed,  are given for all moneys received
by AUSSI  and that carbon copy duplicates  of all such receipts  are retained

16.  2       Cause all monjes  received by AUSSI to be paid to the bank  account  of AUSSI with  all practicable
despatch.

16.  3       Ensure all accounts payable by AUSSI  are subndtted to the Management  Committee at its regular
meetings for approval.

`

16. 4      Ensure that an up tb date financial statement showing the position of the finances  of AUSSI  as
recorded in the accounts shall be submitted to the Management Committee at its regular meeting.

16.  5       Whenever required by the Management  Committee or Board produce all  accounts  and vouchers.

16.  6      Not be answerable  for any  default  on  the part  of any  other officer or employee of AUSSI nor for
any monies  except such  as he shall  actually receive personany.

11

16,  7       Cause proper books  of accounts to be kept or all receipts and payments  on behalf of AUSSI and
of the matters in respect  of which the same are received clr .expended  al]d also  of the  assets,  credits

ii            I?t:dfanbjgt±3So:rfdA#::t}incg€aschhal;ecaarufi;°flEedi?er:Paacr:gufsd iar;€eb:1:0:: tthhee ::g8f°tfhp];r::::iinagt
financial year.

I

16.  8       Be responsible to  and subject to the dil.ectio.n  of the Board of Directors.

16.  9       To co-ordinate financial design and fmanctal planning for AUSSI and act as  Chairman of any
financial sub-committee when and if such a committee is appointed by the Board.                     (,

16.10      To produce a budget for the coming fmancial year and make a recommendation  on fees when
appropriate.

16.11      To make recolnmendations  on investments  and  other financial matters  as.required.

16.12     AI the expiration of the Director of Finance's ten on holding office he shall surrender all money,
books, records  and other such property of AUSSI in his  custody to. his successor in office,  or to
such person as sham be designated by the Board of Directors

By-LAw 17.                                          I)IREcroR OF COACHING                                                     ,
'The Director of Coaching shall`be responsible:
I 17.1       For tbe implementa.tion  of the Accreditation  courses.

17. 2      For the investigation into fiirther Accreditation levels and updates.                                                   ,

17. 3      For the conduct and/or promotion of Education Seminars within AUSSI on the range of issues
relevant to the membership.

.
.f
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17. 4       For the conduct and/or promotion of Coaching Seminars.   To  establish a resource centre for use
by Branches.

17.  5       To  co-ordinate the fitness  and coaching  on  a National basis througb Branch  Coaching Directors
and interested persons to  address  objectives, methods;.programmes  and problems  and to report
regularly on these.

17.  6       To provide fitness  and  coaching  articles to  assist  the  dissemination  of information  to members.
I

17. 7       To update the National  coaching Manual as required.                                                                              I,

17.  8       For  areas  of relevance to AUssl for further research.                                                                               I
T

17.  9       To be subject to the direction  of the Board of Directors.

BY-LAw l8.                                                           AUDITOR
The Auditor shall  exalnine the accounts of AUSSI at least once a year and shall  express his  opinion
as  to the  correctness  of. the Financial Statement.and Balance Sheet and shall issue  a.whtten statement  of
opinion to  the Annual Board Meeting.

BY-IAW  19.                                    OTIHR DIRECTORS TO THE BOARD                                                 I
19.1         The Directors shall be  subject to the direction  of the Board.                                                                   ,

19.2        The  duties  of the Directors win be listed in the  Board  of Directors  Statement  document,  as
amended from time to .time by the Board.

BY-LAW 20..                       MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE RESPONSIBILITIES
The Management  Committee shall:
20.1       Meet  every second month  or as  often  as deemed necessary.

20. 2       Recommend to the board policy or Rule changes, for acceptance and implementation.
'1

20.  3       Provide copies of minutes  of Management Colnmittee Meetings to  an Branch secretaries within
fourteen  (14)  days  of that meeting.

I

|)20. 4     P=:Vladuedi:e¥|tttaetne:eepn:riof¥c:t::sin;:tor°:oa:i:unA::£°: ::rtdheMseeect:nngd B oard meeting and a (report
20.  5      Providing funds  are available, the approval travel and  accolnmodation expenses  of the Manag?ment

Committee to attend the Board of Directors meetings  shcun be paid from AUSSI funds.

20.  6      Be accountable to the Board in the perfomance of their duties and may be dismissed by the; Board
at  a Board meeting  or a specially  convened Board meeting.

BY-LAW 21.                                                                      RtJLES                                                                                   I(
The Board may make and al[er,  or repeal Rules governing  competition and other matters and such Rules'shall not be  designated BY-LAWS and shall be designated regulations which will remain enforceable past
the life of the then sitting Board and until altered or repealed by the Board.   Any such regulation shall be
read subject to the provisions  of these BY-LAWS and in the event of any inconsistency arising the
provisions  of the BY-LAWS shall prevail.
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£]°.n]dit±°E;tamrdeesro]¥¥oC£ ::8au]£to!:fas ::¥t±::.made altered or repealed by the Board shall be:                  I,
I

21.2       Byapostalballot.                                                                                                                                                           ,
BY-IAW 22.                                                   CASUAL VACANCIES
22.  i       The Board shall have the powei to fin casual vacancies in the following  circumstances:

(a)                  If a vacancy occurs  (whether by death,  resignation  or otherwise)  at any time in the
positions referred to in By-Law  13.

(b) If a member of the Management  Committee bas missed three consecutive Management
Committee meetings without furnishing a. satisfactory reason for such absence alid the
Board declared   such members position on tbe Management  Committee vacant.

i22.  2      Such  appointment may he made  at  a Board meeting or by a postal  election  as set out in  By-Law 9.

I 22.  3       The Management  Committee may appoint a person to fin the casual vacancy until the conditions

of 22.2  are met.

I BY-RAW 23.                       INIRNATIONAL AND NAHONAL SWIM MEETS
The Board having  aHocated any International  or National Swim Meet shall  carise that Branch to  form  a

I committee hereinaftel` called tbe Meet  committee.                                                                                                   I
I

The Meet  Committee shall:
23.1       Lialse with the Executive Director and the appropriate Board member.

I

23.  2       0n the direction of the Board organize the meet as set  out in  either International Meet guidelines
or AUSSI  National Meet guidelines.

I             il233

I

Be responsible for the recruitment of Meet Officials and cc)-opt the assistance of others to  ensure
the efficient conduct of the Meet.

23.  4      Recommend to the Board such  changes as may be necessary to maintain the high standard of
National Meets.

23.  5       Cause proper minutes  of all meetings to be recorded,  a.opies of such minutes to be forwarded to
the Management  Committee within twenty one (21)  days  of the committee meetings.

I  23.  6       Be responsible to  and subject to the dil`ection of the Board.                                                               ,
I

23. 7      To furnish the Board with a full report and financial statement at tbe conclusion of the Meet.

23.  8.      Maintain separate bank accc>unt and books  of account of the Meet and have the financial
statements thereof audited by a suitably qualified person within sixty (60)  days of the conclusion of
the Meet.

11

I

BY-IAW 24.                                                 Slh/IMMING AWARDS

I   :hheeBAo¥r¥fs °f AUSSI Shall be as Set out in the Rules as well as may he determined from tine to time by

BY-IAW 25.                                                  BANK SICINAIIJRES
The signatories of all accounts sham be any two  (2) members  cojointly,  of the Management Committee.

.,
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BY-LAW 26.                                              NATIONAL AUSSI GRANTS                                                            I
All monies  allocated to  Clubs, Associations  or other bodies  from the  Board,  funds  shall be subject solely to
tbe  cctndition; laid down by the Board and sham be used for the purposes  stipulated by the Board and for
no  otl]er purposes.

BY-IAW 27.                                   AFFILIAHON AND REGISTRATION
27.  1       Branch  affiliation fees  and member registration  fees  shall be reviewed and set  each year by the

Board, on recommendation of the Director of Finalice  and/or Finance Committee.

27.  2       The financial year of AUSSI  shall be from the  lst January to  the 31st  December each  calendar
year.

27.  3       Branches ,shan pay the stipulated Branch affiliation fee prior to the commencement of the financial
I                  year.

27.  4       Member registration  fees  shall be paid to`AUSSI  as  early as practicable and at least monthly.
27.  4.1         Member registration fees for the initial registrations  only shall be reduced by 50%  for

the last three calendar months  of the registration season,

27,  5       The season for recording  of member registration  shall be from  lst  October one year to  30th   I
September the next year.                                                                                                                                       I

27.  6       Non  affiliated Branches shall be  suspended until the  affiliation  fee is paid to AUSSI by the Branch.

27. 7      An individual sball be deemed to be a financial member of AUSSI when an aff]liated club accepts
the membership.   However, participation in AUSSI  events is subject to  acknowledgement  of   I
registration by the Branch.

I

BY-I.AW 28.                                                         MEMBERSHIP
28.1       Membership  of AUSSI is gained by joining a club which is  alfi]iated with a Branch  of AUSSI.'   The

club registers the members with the Branch who then registel`s tbat member w].th AUSSI.

28.  2       Registration  of members is  limited to adults  20 years  and  older.
I

I

28.  3      Membership  of AUSSI is lilnited to full membership  and that member must be registered.

BY-IAW 29.                                                       LIFE MEMBERS
Life membership may be confelTed upon a member who  complies with the fonowing principles:

I 29.  i       The person's  contribution must be of sustained excenence to the furtberance of the ideals  of

AUSSI.

29.  2      The nomination must  cc>me fl`om at least two  (2)  Braliches who will submit the  application to the
Management Comlhittee.   If endorsed by the Management Committee the nomination will be
submjttecl to the Board of Dil`ectors as a Motion on Notice at the Armual Board Meeting.    I

; 29. 3      Any such nomination with a full history of service must be circulated to Branches thirty-fivelidays

prior to the Amual Boal`d Meeting.

29. 4      Life members of AUSSI would be presented with a gold life membership lapel badge repfica of the
AUSSI badge.
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29.  5       No more than two  (2) life members  can be  electeci in any one year.                                                    ,

29.  6      Life members will be invited to sucfi functions  and activities as the Management  Committee  deems
appropriate.

29.  7       Life members may attend Board of Directors meetings. at their own expense.   They may have a
voice,  but be ineligible  to  vote.

I

BY-LAW 30.                                                                 PATRONS                                                                              ||
The Board may at any time appoint patrons  of AUSSI.

BY-IAW 31.                                                                  TRUSTEES                                                                               1|
Two members of the Finance committee will be appointed as .Trustees for AUSSI when trustee service;  are
require d.                                                                                                                                                                                ,

• BY-IAW 32.                                                          INDEMNITY
Any member or servant  of AUSSI shall be indemnified against personal responsibility for any action taken
as a member or a servant operating under the direction and with the approval of the Board.

11

BY-IAW 33.                                                                  BADGE                                                                               I
The Badge of AUSSI shall feature in Cireen and Gold:   a gold platypus  on  a green stylized outline  of
Australia,  superimposed over uppercase letter ''A"  on  a green triangular background.   The word AUSSI
sham be in  green on the bar of a letter "A"  and tbe words MASTERS SWIMMING IN AUSTRALIA shall
be along the base of the green triangular background.

BY-IAW 34.
The motto  of AUSSI  shall be Fitness and Fun.
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ADOPTED  SEPTEMBER  1985
AMENDED  DECEMBER  1986
AMENDED  DECEMBER  1987
AMENDED  FEBRUARY  198.9
AMENDED  SEPTEMBER  1990
AMENDED  SEPTEMBER  1991
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RULES 0F AUsi

E,IC,"LITY
REL`rlsTRATI0N

AFELIATI0N  ANI)  FEES

f,LUBS

MEMBER TRANSFERS

AGE I)ETERillNAT}ON AND  AGE CtROUPS

THE SREsON

MEET RULES

EVENrs a coNDmoNs oF ERTRy FOR s"}M MEErs

NATI0NAI, REcORD& LONG a  SHORT COURSE

PROCEDURE FOR  REcOGNITTON  0F  REcORI)

NATIONAL TOP TEN

NATIONAL AWARI)  PATC.HES

AER0BJC TROPHY SW"S

FAf,IL.Tr7 §pEd]FRATIONs FOR  RATloNAI swlM MEErs

NATI0 NAI, swnrf

ALTERA")NS

0FFICLAI,& THEIR  DUTIES & POWERS

sw 1,  i                       REQulRED "HNlou oFFlclArs

SW  1.  i                            MEET DIREtTOR

Sw  i,  3                            REFEREE,

SW  1.  4                               STARTER

Sw  i.  5                            MARSHAL

Sw  i.  6                              INSPEFTOR  ()F TURNS

sO/  1,  7                             jUD{]E OF  STROKES

Sw  i.  8                            CHIEF TIMF,KEEPER

§W  {. 7                          T"EKEEPER

Sw  i.10                             RECORDER

Sw  i,ll                             RUNNER

Sw  i.12                           BOARD  OF APPEL

sw 2                  THE RULEs OF smMM]NG

SW 3                  THE uqART

SW 4                   FREESTYLE SW"M]NG

sw 5                 BAexsmoRE swlMMINO

sw 6                  BRRAsrsrROKE rmMMING

SW 7                   BUTTERFLY SW"MING

sw 8                MEljLEy sw"rmNG

SW 9                    THE RACE

LDS  I                  LONG  DISENCE SWIM  RUI,ES

I.Ds 2               oFFlcIArs

LDs 3               DTm8§ OF OFFlcus

I,I)S 4                THE SIART

LDS 5               THE IAVE

LDS 6                  THE RACE

CONTENTS

NOTE:

I.                -        Within  these  Rules,  VArds inparfug  the  msouline gender  shalt include the I.oninine  or neuter gender.

1                       An (*) denotes any nded daparaire or eddion to FINA Rules of swlrmtry
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2.

RULES OF AUSSI:
These rules  are binding  on  all Branches  and all  affiliated  Clubs.   They may be  altered and  added to
only by the Board of Directors.

ELIGIBILITY:
2.1.

2.2.

2.3.

2.4.

2.5.

11

N.B.;           2.  6.

4.

Membership  of AUSSI Masters  Swimming in Australia (known as AUSSI) is  gained by
joining  a club which is affiliated with  a Branch  of AUSSI  and being registered with the
Branch of that club.                                                                                                                       ,

Membership is  open to  all persons 20 years  and over who bave official resideney status
in Australia and/or Australian Citizenship.

Swimmers who  are registered with AUSSI may participate in non AUSSI  competitions
without  endangering thei.r AUSSI  status.

Swimmel.s who  are not registered with AUSSI  or another country' s Master Swimming
Body may participate by invitation in AUSSI .competitions.  However their results will
not be included in Top  Ten lists  or Points  Score  Competitions.

Overseas  Masters  swimmers may compete  at the National  and Branch  competitions.
These swimmers will not be jncliided in the fmal results of the organizing body but  can
gain  awards if provision is made for this.

Prospective members who have not attained the age of 25 must be reminded of the
FINA rule which states:  "Any amateur.24 yetars  or younger who  competes in. such
(Masters)  competition shall forfeit his/her amateur status".                                           ,,

REGISTRATION:
3.1.

3.2.

3.3.

3.4.

3.5.

All intending membel`s  of AUSSI  must register with  an AUSSI  club which  is itself
affiliated to  a  Branch.                                                                                                                        I

I

It is the duty of affiliated  Clubs to submit members regjstl`ations and fees to their
Branch secretary within one calendar month of receiving such reSstrations.           I

It is the duty of all dubs to  submit their club affhiation fees for the  ensuing year to
their Branch Secretary prior. to the Branch Armual Meeting.

Branches al`e required to forward copies of all registrations received with the stipulated
fees to the Executive Director when requested and at least monthly.

Swimmers must be I`egistered with their Branch by the close of entries for the National
Swim to be eligible to swim in those Nationals.   The Branch must forward fun payment
for these swimmers no later than seven  (7)  days  after the close of entries for the
National Swim.

AFFILIAHONS AND REFS:
4.1.

4.2.

All dubs must be affiliated with the Branch in whose area they are located unless
otherwise agreed to unanimously by the National Management Committee and the
Branches involved.

Branches must be affinated with AUSSI National.
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4.3.

4.4.

5.            CLUBS:
5.1.

5.7.

Fees  for affiliation and registrations wiu be set by the Board of Directc>rs  and  each
Branch.

Non-financial Clubs Branches  and members shall be. suspended until an outstanding
fees  are paid in full.

Clubs should include in their Constitution a clause which states.     "The first objective
.of the club is to promote fitness by way of a fitness progranme''.

Clubs  should appoint  a Fitness Director who  shall supervise  a fitness programme.

Clubs may affiliate with associations other than AUSSI and may participate in non
AUSSI  competitions.

Clubs may conduct whateve`r` other activities they wish but they shall make a fitness
programme their.principal  activity.                                                                                             I

Whilst participating in AUSSI  activities  Clubs sban abide by these Rules  of AUSSI,

Any club which swims- a non-registered person knowing that person to be non-   I
registered  tc>  gain points for the  club in  an AUSSI intei-club  point  score  competition
including the Aerobic Trophy shall forfeit  aH points  scored in that particular
co.mpetition.

Prior to the Branch Annual General Meeting clubs shall forward  a concise. report of
the  club's  activities  during the past twelve month period so that the report is received
by the Branch Secretary by the  date stipulated.

6.           MEMBER TRANSFERE:

6.3.

Swimmers are free to transfer from  one Club to  another at tfie end of the season.

Swimmers may transfer from one club to  another during the season provided that they
have the written  approval  of the club with which they were first registered for the
season  and that this  approval is forwarded to tbe Branch with an application for
registration with the new club.   (Note: If a member transfers from one club to  another
in the same Branch no  further registration fee is payable and he must be issued with  a
new registration number by the new club for the remainder of that year..  Where be
transfers to another Branch  an  extra Branch registration fee may be payable and a new
number must be issued).

In the event of disputes the Branch Ccmmittee with which the  Clubs  are affiliated shall
arbitrate.   No person who is a member of either of tbe Clubs involved in the dispute
shall arbitrate in the matter. Where only 1  or 2 Clubs are involved in a Branch the
National Management Committee shall arbitrate.

7.          AGE DETERMINATION AND AGE GROUPS:
7.i. Swimmers age groups shall be detemined by tbeir age on the last day of a Swirl Meet.

It is possible for a swimmer to be in two  age groups during a season in which event
times recorded before the birthday sbau appear in the younger age group  and times
recorded after the birthday shall appeal` in the older age group.
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7 . 2`.

7,3.

rl

rl

Competition results for men and women are separated and then divided into  age
groups  as follows:
7.  2.1.          for individuals-

20-24 25-29  30-34  35-39  40-44 45-49  50-54  55-59  60-64  65-69  70-74
75-79  80-84  85-89  90-94  95+

7.  2.2. for relay teams-
80 years and over

120 years and over
160 years  and over
200 years  and ovier
240 years  and over .
280 years  and  over
320 years  and over
360 years  and over
The age of a tea.in shall be the sum of the ages in whole years  of its
members.

Clubs  are responsible for the valdity of date of birth on members' registrations  and
deemed respoiisible for any breaches.

9.

THE SEASON:
The  season  for the recording of member I`egistration shat be from  lst  October one year to  30th
September the next year with members  deemed to be registered for one (1)  calendar month after
the  end  of the  season  of registration.

NOTE THAT:
Proof of age. by birth  certificate  or passport  or similar original  or certified document be provided
by all intending members.

MEET RULES:
Swim  carnivals  are usually referred tQ  as  Swim  Meets.                                                                              ,
9.1.             The following rules  shall govern all timed swims  and competitions  conducted by either

the  National Branches  or Clubs.

9.2.

9.6.

Only affiliated Branches  or Clubs may conduct AUSSI Swim Meets.   The National
Body is  exempted from this rule.

AIl swimmers  competing for points  at a Swim Meet must be registered members  of
AUSSI  as  pel` Rule  3.1.  except  covered in Rules  4.  and 5.

AH  Clubs  taking part in  a Swim Meet must be registered in accordance with Rule 3.I.

Timing:
All  events to  be recorded shall be  conducted  as  scratch  events.   As  times  only are
recorded not placings  there need be no judges  and no  finals.

F.or times recorded to be accepted for Top  Ten recording Meets must be conducted in
bath-type pools  of 25m.  33  1/3m,  50m  or 55 yards length.   Tidal pop,ls  are not
acceptable.
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9.7.

.9.   8.

9.   -9.

9.10.

9.11.

JL

I
I
n,

I

a

9.12.

9.]3.

9.14.

9.15.

9.16.

Swhrmers  shall be graded from slowest to fastest in  eacfi ,event regardless  of sex  or
age.

At aH Inter Club  Meets a minimum  of two  timekeepers must be on each lane to tiape
each  swirrmer.   Where electronic timing i§. in use the two  manual timekeepers whl serve
as  a safeguard in the  event  of an  elec.troni6 falure.   Note:  Three  timekeepers  or    ,
electronic  timing is mandatory for world records.

I

Sealed handicap  competitions may be  conducted in  conjunction with selected  events.
This means  the  event is  a scratch  event  and the  swimmer or tecrm who records the .tinie
closest to the nominated time shall win the handicap  competition.

Promotional  Meets  are  exempted from  Rule 9.2,  9.3.  and 9.4.   All promotional Meets
including fund raising  events, postal  events  and. all  other swim  events using the AUSSI
name should be sanctioned by` either the Branch  or National Executives.

Officials  required:
The minimum  officials for a Meet are:
Meet Director,  Referee,  Mal`shal3  Starter,  Recorder,  Chief Timekeeper`and two
timekeepers  per lane.   For full list  and  duties  see  Rule  13  Duties  and Powers  of
officials,

Entry fees  and pool  entry fees if applicable fol` Swim Meets  and suppers must be
notified when the Swim Meet is  advertised.

It is the  obligation  of the Body  conducting  a Meet to  notify all I`elevant  Clubs
Meet  detafis.

The order of events in a Swin Mee.t mi.ist not be changed from that notified in
requesting  entries.                                                                                                                                „

A]] protests regarding irregularities  of a Meet shat be subritted in writing and shall:
9.15.1.         if prior to the Meet be forwarded to  the Meet Director

/

9.15.2,         if during the Meet be forwarded to the Meet Director for attention by the
Referee

I

9.15.3.         if subsequent to trie Meet be forwarded to the Branch Exeoutive within 48
hours  of receiving the official results  of the Meet.

That with due notification the Swim Meet Director may direct two  competitors to swim
per lane provided there are at least two timekeepers  or electronic timing available for
each competitor.   That the start must be staggered and swimlners must remain on the
nominated side  of their lane.
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10. EVENTS AND CONDITIONS OF ENTRY FOR SVIM MEETS:
10.1.

10.  2-

10.  5.

10.   6.

10.  7.

10.   8.

The following events may be programmed  at  a Swim Meet.   .No  changes  can be made
to individual  entries  fonowing  advertised  closing  date  of Meet.
Freestyle                              50m  loom 200m 400m  800m  l500m
Backstroke                          50m  loom  200m 400m  800m  l500m
Breaststroke                       50m  loom 200m 400m 800m  l500m

?nuif:rdfluya] Medley          ::Fml2:Fm22:g:m4::Fm8:|0omom for 25m pools only)          ''

Relays ~                             4 x 50m Freestyle Men and women
4 x 50m Medley Men  and Women
4 x 50m Mixed Freestyle
4 x  50m Mixed Medley

Mixed relays will  consist  of 2 men plus  2 women in  any ordel`.

.RELAYS:   To be  eligible to  swim in  a relay team  swimmers must have  enterecl at least
one individual  event  during the Meet.   Swimmers may swim in only one freestyle relay
t.ear,  one mixed freestyle relay t.ear,  one medley relay tecrm,  and one mixed medley
relay team  at  a Meet`

Clubs may  enter as many teams  in  a relay  event  as the Meet Director allows.

METHOD  OF  ENTERING MEETS:
10.  4.i.         A swimmer must fill in  a race  card for each  event in which he wishes to

compete.  It is important that the card or.cards  be filled in  correctly and
legibly.  Failure to  do this  coulcl result jn the  entry being refused.       I

10.   4.2.

10.   4-3.

Relay entries  are entered on relay  cards.  These entries will  contain the
name of the  Club  comp?ting  and the  event in which they wish to  coappete.
The filling in of names sex and ages  of tbe registered swimmers  of the
tear wi]]  be done before the  event is  swum.   Any special I.nstructions  for
this will be announced at the Meet.

The National  Swim  Organizing Comrittee shall have in corisultation with
the Management Committee the power to use a system  of registration and
recording that would expedite the running of the Meet.

AUSSI Swim Meets  shall  cater for all styles  and include  at least one  of the  above relay
events. A limit may be placed on the number of individual events in which a meinber
can participate.

I

Events may be conducted in which swimmers may nominate the style they intend to
swim  and wish to have recorded,  eg.  a 200m  could include freestyle, backstroke,
breaststroke, butterfly and individual medley.

Any event not listed in  10.1. is to be classif]ed as  a novelty event,  except that 25m
events are eligible for inclusion as point score events  on programmes  at Branch inter-
club Swh Meets.

No  event shaft be programmed for any Swim Meet containing any form of time'
restrictibns.

.,
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12.

NATIONAL RECORDS LONG AND SHORT COURSE:
Records  shall be kept  of the fastest times recorded in-each  age  group  for each  event listed in Rule
10.i-.   The  loom Individual Medley is  eligible for short  course records  only.   National records' may
be b.roken  or set  at  any Swim  Meet involving two  or inoFe  Clubs which has been  sanctioned by the
AUSSI Management Committee or any of its affiliated Branches providing that:

11.1.             The Swim  Meet is  conducted  over a  50m  or 55 yard course for the setting  or breaking
of Long  Course records.

11.  2.             The Swim Meet is  conducted  over a 25m course for the setting or breaking  of Short
Course records.

I

I 1.  3.             The tines  are recorded by one  of three  apprc>ved methods:
11.  3.1.          electronictining`                                                                                                                  ,

11.  3.2.         by recording three manual times  and where tvyo  of the three  are the same
time taking that  as the  Official time,  or if all tbree watches .record different
tines taking the intermediate time as the official time

I

11:  3.3.         by reco.rding two  manual times  and taking  the slower of the two  times.as
the  Officia]  time.

11.   4.

11.   5.

All relevant Technical  Officials mentioned in Rule  13 must be present  and active before
a recorcl  ban  be  attempted.

Certificates will be issued by the National Recorder for all new records  established.

PROCEDURE FOR RECOGNITION FOR RECORD:
12.   1.

12.  4.

]2.  5.

12.   6.

]2.  7.

If possible where a member is  confident of setting or breaking a record then the Meet
Directol` sliould be notified.                                                                      `

It is the Meet Director's  duty to ensure that all Technical  Officials are present.

Wben the tine has been recorded on the race card the card should be vedfied. by the
Chief Recorder and then signed by the Referee oi. Meet Director.

It is the duty of the M'eet Director to ensure that an Meet cards are given to the
Branch Top Ten Recorder.

Branch Top Ten Recorders will then fill in the Record application form.and send it to
the National Recorder.                                                                                                                  I

I

In relay events the first swimmer may request tbe Referee to have their perfomance
specialy tired for possible recognition as  a record.   The perfomance shall not be
nuHified by any subsequent disqualification of the relay team or team member for
violations occuring after bis distance has been covered.

A swimmer in an individual event may apply to have their intermediate distance
especially timed in  accordance with the provisions  c)f 11.  i  13.  and Rule  11  such
swimmers must complete this scheduled distance of the event to  apply for a recc)rd at
this intermediate distance.     Eg. Filling  out of cards for National/Branch Records.
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13. NATIONAL TOP TEN:
Refer first to  Rule 9.  5.,  9.  6„  SW  2.  1.2.,  SW  4,  SW  5,  SW  6,  SW 7,  SW  8.
13.   i.

13.  2.

13.   5.

I,

D

Top Ten Events  are  as  follows -
Freestyle -                          50m,loom,  200m,  400m,  800m,1500m,  3000m,  5000m,i  hour
Backstroke -                       50m,loom,  200m.,. 400m,  800m,1500m,  3000m,  5000m,1  hour
Breaststroke  -                    50m,loom,  200m,  400m,  800m,1500m.  3000m,  5000m,1  hour
Butterfly -                           50m,loom, 200m,  400m,  800m
Individual Medley -        loom Short  Course  Only,  200m,  400m,  800m
Relays: ,
Freestyle -                         4 x 50m women, Mens ancl Mixed
Medley -                            4 x  50m women,. Mens  and Mixed

11

Club Recorders shall forward all times for National Top Ten to their Branch Top Ten
Recorders.   The closing  date for Top Ten is  31st  October.   The National Record?,rs
have set 30th November as their closing date for receipt of tines.

Only registered members  of AUSSI  are eligible for Top Ten  awa]`ds.   Rule 2.  4.  and
3.1.

Top Ten times  can  only be.recorded at AUSSI National,  Branch and Inter-Club  Swim

¥p;::Sveddunine8et?.USSI  award Swims  Or at AUSSI  Cllib Top Ten time trials  or 3n      ,

A short  coul`se 25m pool  and  a lo`ng coul`se  50m pool list  of the ten best times
•recorded during the year for both sexes in  each  age grou.p for every event hited shall

be published as  soon  as possible in  the following year.

14.          NATIONAlj AWARDS
Eleven  awal`ds have been adopted as stinuli to  strive for greater fitness  -  i  hour 5000m  3000m
1500m  800m and 400m 200m  loom  50m 25m  and mimon metre.   These  awards  are open to  all
registered meribers  and can be done in  any or all the recognized strc}kes with the  exception of
Butterfly beyond 800m.     Individual Medley may be  attempted over the 400m  and 800m  distances.

14.1.

14.  2.

400m  and  800m:                                                                                                                                         'i
Any registered member of AUSSI who completes a non-stob 400m or 800m swim  on
five separate  occasions  each  occasion in a  different month sball be  eligible to register
for the respective awards.   The award can be gainecl once each year in each of the four
strokes and IM.   Each of these separate stl`okes may be swum in the same month.
(Note:  odd distances  such  as 440 yards or 500 yards  or 880 yards  or 900 yards  are
acceptable for these awards  eg. it may be swum in a 20 yard pool).

I

1500m:
Any registered member of AUSSI who swims  1500m (as  60 x 25m,  30 x 50m or 30 a
55 yards) in 50 times  or less than their best 50m time for the whole of the season ±n
the stroke (if the  stroking is mixed in the  1500m then it is  classed  as freestyle)  shall be
eligible to register for the  1500m award provided that the correct fom has been
completed and the prescribed fee forwarded together. to the Award Secretary of tbe
Branch concerned.
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14.   3.

14.   4.

14.  5.

14.   6.

14'  7.

3000m  and  5000m:
Any registered member of AUSSI who  completes  3000m  or 5000m non-stop  shall be
eligible for their respective  award.   As  a check for distance lap times  are required  on
the fom.

i  Hour Award:
A swimmer shall cover as much  distance  as possible in exactly one hour.   Distance
shall be  credited to nearest  50m  completed in that hour.

Any registered member of AUSSI who completes  a non-stop 25m 50m  loom or 200m
swim is  entitled to  an  award for the  distance achieved.   Awards  for distances  of 200m
and below are by certificates  only and from 400m upwards  are badges.                     ,

Any registered member of AUSSI  on presentation of their completed I`ecord card
showing distances  comp]eted`to  one million metres shall be  entit:led to the  one million
metre award badge.

Application for awards must-be on the coi`rect forins and be forvarded together.with
the prescribed fee to the Recorder of the  Branch  concerned.

15.          AEROBIC TROPHY SIVIMS
"                              15.1.

15.  2.

15.   3.

15'  4.

15.  5.

15.   6.

15.  7.

Only registered AUSSI members  are  eligible to  gain |>oints  for their Club.               ,

Points  for the Aerobic Trophy will be scored between  lst  October of one year and
30th september  of the next.                                                                                                       I,

Swims for the Trophy must be:
15.  3.1.         recorded  on the  official recording form  (including the infomation summary

of name  age sex  club registration number average time  etc);

15.  3.2.          organized by the  club not individuals;

15.  3.3.         have  at least  one  (I)  club  official present to  certify  correctness  of
timekeeping and verify swims.

Forms. and summary sheets must be submitted to Brancb Recorders as  directed. '  The
Branch Recorder after processing relevant details will forward forms or summary sleets
as  requested to  Natio]ial Aerobic Recorder.

To  allow a swimmer to  gain maximum fitness and marimum points attempts are to be
swum individually and not conectively.   If a swimmer nominates for a distance arid
does not make that distance then cl`edit is given for the lesser distance successfully
completed.

All distances must be swum in a pool/swimming area where the distance between laps
is no shorter than 25m.

For conditions for each award and the number of submissions  anowed please refer to
National Aerobic Trophy Rules  and Point Score booklet  (reprinted  1985).   Swims must
be non-stop.

T
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15.  8.

15.   9.

r'|

fi

If a swimmer changes into  another age grouping  during  th.e  400m  and  800m  attellipts
the age is that at three of the swims.

ffw]ardi:t¥fctefei]P:tesb:r:°gT:i:::dointfte:g=Sc:efts::stsj:h::erg:I::.:dehb#:::e:`ach|(I
conditions  are met then  one  (i)  point is  awarded.

16.          FACILITY SPECIFICATIONS FOR NATIONAL SVIM MEETS:
16.1.

16.  2.

16.   3.

16.   4.

16.   5.

16.   6.

16.   7.

16.   8.

16.  9.

16.13.

16.1.1.         The National swim Meet shal]  be beld in  a long  course (Olympic)  pool  of
.        50m in length.   Refer to  Rule  16.  for temperature.

16.1.2.          For Inter-Club  swim meets  other than  16.1.1.  shall be held in dccordance
with  Rule  9.6.

End Walls/bulkheads:
Open water not permitted.

Adequate mar.kings to  define  swimming lanes  and enci walls:   Recommend. dark  contrast
lines  rurming the full length  of each lane the dark indicator tee's  or crosses  on the
bottom of the pool at the turn an.d dark cross  or tee indicating the  end wall.   Adequate
deck  space to  accommodate  competitors  spectators  ancl officials.

Ladders - not intruding into  competition space - which will  allow the swimmer an  easy
safe  exit if necessary.   Adequate lighting,                                                                               ,,

Starting platforms:   Preferably slanted with non-slip  surface and backstroke starting
grips:   all blocks plainly rna.rked with the lane number.

Overflow and circulation systems to  ensure sparkling  clear water and  a mininum pf
backwash in the outside lanes.

Each  swimming lane shall be separated from  the lane.(s)  next to  it by an "anti wave"  or
suitable alternative lane line  (ropes),

Backstroke flags shall be in place 5 metres from the end  of both the starting and the
tun end of the pool.

11

A recall rope (manned at an times) shan be in place apd located  15 metres from the
starting end.

A repeating horn or gun sham be the recall signal.

It is  desirable that the water temperature shall be between 24 and 27  degrees  C.
I

If at all possible separate wan up facilities be made available.   Where separate warm
up facilities are not available consideration should be given in the meet programine for
wan ups prior to each session.   A period not less than 30 minutes be granted for this
Purpose.

Medical care:   Appropriate emergency medical care shall be available at all times
d.uring the meet.   (St.  John Ambulance etc).                           ,
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16.14. Electronic timing  display bcjards  if avalable  at the  chosen venue ber-switched  on
througbout AUSSI  National Swims.

17.         NAHONAL SVIM:
Refer  alsc> to  specific Rules  relating to  National  Swim. as  |>er Rule  18.

17.   1.

17.  2.

17.  3.

A National Swim Meet shall be conducted each year during March or April.   (Note: As
far as possible and as  far as these Rules  of AUSSI pemit the National Swim Meet wi]]
be conducted to lnternational Standards  as  agreed to from time to time by the Board
of Dil`ectors  of AUSSI).

All clubs shall be notified of the date veriue  events. entry fees  and other details  of the
National Swim  no late]` than four months prio.r to the meet.

:;Tb3: 1:hall CF°om£ :teer,:°i rpoep¥;tl_t ¥otrr::S± :: oan:nfg°]:?uwbs.:                                                 I,

17.  3.2.         Runner's  Up  Trophy I  for second highest  scoring  club.
I

17.  3.3,         Visitor's  Trophy -for top  scoring visiting  club  that is the club whose
regular swim venue is more than  lookm from the National Swim venue by
the most  dii`ect road route.                                                                                     ,

17.   3.4.

17'  3-5.

17.  3.6.

17.   3.7.

17.  3.8.

^Ossf    colsTiTut[Ot,     8r-LAvs,    iiii§s

Age Group  Relay Trophies - for the top  scoring clubs  over the five relays
(combined points) in  each age group.   Only one team per age  group  may
S§8r;e%:sins.d :€;r4 members with total  of ages:                                        ,

120 years  and  over
160 years  and over                                                                                                          I
200 years  and over
240 years  and over
280 years  and  over
320 years  and over
360 years  and  over

Medals shall be presented to the four (4) members  of each of the six
winning teams in  each of the above age grou.ps.

Certificates  are to be awarded to  an retained by the winners  of perpetual
trophies  (including relay shields).

Perpetual trophies as  approved by tbe Board of Directors will be presented
to  each winning club to be retained for that year.

The National Heart Foundation Perpetual Trophy be awarded by the liost
Branch of the National Swim to  an AUSSI National Swim Meet participant
from that Branch who has demonstrated the following:
1.                    Steady progress  over the past  l2 months.

2.                    Diligent  attendance  at training sessions.

3.                   An interest in helping others improve their fitness.



17.  4`                   17.   4.I.

17.  4,2.

17.  4.3.

17-.   5.                    17.   5.1.

17.  5.2.

AUS8Z     COIST[TPTIO],      IY-lAV8,      IDLES

The individuals  scoring the three higbest point. score totals in each
individual  age group  shall be awarded a National Swim medallion  as   „
follows :                                                                                                                                            I
highest points  -gold                                                                                                 I
second highest  -  silver
third highest - bronze
(Note:   Should two pe.rsons have  equal highest. points then 2  Colds  and a
bronze shall be  awarded;  should there be  a clear winner but two persons
dead-heat for second then  a golcl,  2  silvers  and no bronze shall be
c`warded;  sbould there be  a clear whner and  a  clear second place but  a
dead-heat for third tl]en  a gold,  a silver and 2 bronze medals  shall be
awarded.   This principle shall extend to multiple  dead-heats so that silver
and bronze medals sliall not be awarded if three or more medals for higher
p]acings have been awarded in  an age group).

The top three place getter in  each individual  event in  each individual |age
group  sham be  awarded prizes  as. follows:
Fastest time  - small  gold medal  (individual  event).   This medal shall be a
smaller i`eplica of the National  Medal  awarded to  the  over{"  age grorip
winners.
2nd fastest  -  red ribbon  (individual  event)
3rd fastest -  green ribbon  (individrial event)
NOTE:   If two swimmers dead-heat for first, then two  gold medals  and a
green ribbon shall be awarded.   If there is  a clear winner but two  swiinmers
dead-heat for second, then  a gold medal and two red ribbons  and no green
ribbon shall be awarded.   If there is a clear winner and a clear second
place, but a dead-heat for third, then  a gold medal,  a red ribbon and two
green ribbons shall be awarded.   This principle shall  extend to multiple
dead-heats  so that read and green ribbons are not awarded if three c)r
more prizes for higher placings  are awarded in an individual event in an
individual  age group.

I

Swimmers of the Meet trophies  - Male and Female.
The judging panel will comprise the National Recorder, the Meet Director
and the National President of AUSSI.   These pec>ple win take into
consideration swimming performances, point scores and records as
guidelines.

Overseas  swimmers may swim by invitatior!.   They shall receive points  and
be  entitled to receive National Swim medals.   AUSSI swimmers will  also  be
efigib]e for all medals  and full points.

Any overseas swimmer must have resided in Australia for a period of one
month prior to the closure of entries for the swim before tbat person can• swim in the National Swim as  a member of a registered AUSSI club.



17`   6.

17,   7.
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Points  shall be  allocated for the trophies  and medals  as  follows in each  age group, and
for both  sexes  separately:
17.  6.1.          Individual  events:

Fastest -
second fastest -
third fastest -
fourth fastest -
fifth fastest -
sixth fastest -
seventh  fastest  -
eighth fastest -
ninth fastest -
tenth and subsequent finisfiers -

10  points
9  points
8 points
7  points
6 points
5 points
4 points
3 points
2 points
1  point

17.  6.2.

17.   6.3.

Relay  events:  score double points,  ie.
Fastest -
second fastest -
third fastest -
fouth fastes.t -
fifth fastest -
sixth fastest-
seventh  fastest -
eighth fastest  -.
ninth fastest -

20 points
18 points
16  points
14 points
12 points
10 points
8 points
6 points
4 points

tenth  and subsequent finishers  -         2 points                                                I
I

Where equal times are re.corded the points for the placings involved are to
be totaHed  and then  divided evenly between the swimmers involved.    I

A swimmer may compete only for his registered c]ub  at a National Swim or other meet.
However inhere the Meet Director anows  composite teams may swim in relay events.
Such team's times  sham not be recorded nor shall they be  awarded points.   Subject to
the Meet  Director's  discretion swinmers who miss heats shall not be  anowed to swim
in  a later heat.

18.          .ALTERATI ONS:
These Rules may only be  altered at Board of Director Meetings.   All clubs must be notified in
print  of any and all changes to these Rules.
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SW 1.   ,;#Fic]Tsi5gtEr|REDDTE:=SH#cPA£°o¥€iALS                                                        ''

11                                    3:£:cm;:a*::]t`:]ncial%rre]C£¥;ridatif%:ihear:?nducting of any AUSSI  Meet.  In[ef~C|ub:    |i
Meet Director:  Referee,,  Marshal:  Chief Timekeeper,  Ti.mekeepers,  Starter,
Inspectors  of Turns3  Judge  of Strokes,  Recorders  and Runners.

SW  i.1.i.    The number  of tin]ekee.pers  required will be governed by  the  number  of
lanes  avai]a.ble: with  two  timekeepel.s  pel. lane.                                                    I

SW  1.1.1.   The duties  of the Judge  of S,trokes  and/or Inspector  of Tons may be
performed by the Referee if it is  so  desired.

SW  1.  2..        MEET  DIRECTOR                                                                                                                                 I
Shall  supervise the  organizatio`n. and  conduct  of the  Meet.

SW  1.  3.       REFEREE
Shall  -
SW  1.  3.i.    dave  full  concrol  and  authority  over aH Technical  O[`ficials  and  shall

approve their assignments  and instruct them regarding  aJJ  special features
or regulations  felateci to  the  competition.  He  shall  enforce  au  the rules  and
decisions  of AUSSI  and sha]]  decide  all  questions  relating  tcj  the  actual
i`.onduc[  of` the  Meet  the  event  c)r competition  the  final  settlement  of which
is not  cjtherwise  covered by the rules.

SW  1.  3,2.    have  the  tiu[.ho.rity  tc>  intervene  in  the  competi[jon  at  any  stage  !o  ensiu.e
the  rilles  of AUSSI  are  observed.

SW  1.  3.3.    a.djudicate  on cin protests  related to the  competition  in progress.           I

SW  1.  3.4.    ensure that  all necessary Technical  Officials  for thB  conduct  of the  event  or
competition are  at their respective positions. He may appoint substitutes
for any who are absent incapable of acting or found to  be inefficient.  He
may  appoint  additional  Technical  O±`ficials if consiclered necessary.   He
shall  assign the Judges  of strokes.

SW  1.  3.5.   signal  a.i  the moment  of the commencement  of the  event proper;   to the
competitors by a long  drawn out whistle to take up their positions  on the
starting platform  or to simultaneously jump into .the water; to the starter,
by a gesture of an outstretched am,  auowing him to give the starting signal
when  all the competitors and Technical Officials  are prepared for it.   At
the ccmpletion of the  event the Referee will give a short blast on his
whistle to  signal for the swhmers to leave -the water.

SW  1.  3.6.   disqualify  any competitor for any violation  of the rules  that he personally
observes or which is reported to hin by other authorized Technical
Off]cials.   The referee  or other authorized Technical  Officials  on approval
from the Referee must notify the swimmer of his  disqualification with the
reason before he leaves tbe water.   However fal]ure to notify before leaving
the water does not make the disqualification invafid.   The Referee is to
notify the  chief Timekeeper to mal`k the swim time ineligjple.              I

.,
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SW  1.  3.7.    have  authority  Co  use  any electronic  timing  al]d  devices  in  accordance  with
the Rules  of AUSSI.

SW  1.  3.8.    have  a  list  of  all  medical  disat>ili[ies  notifications  priol`  co  the
commencement  of the meet.

SW  1.  4.        STARTER                                                                                                                                                    I
Sbafl  -                                                                                                                                                                      I
SW  i.  4.1.    have  full  control  (:)f  the  competi[c)rs  frcm  the  time  the  Referee  Gums  the

competitors  over to  him until the race has  co.mmenced;                            ,

SW  1.  4.2..   with  the  concurrence  of the Referee  disqualify  competitors for delaying  the
start  or for wtlful]y  disobeying  an  order or for. any other misconduct taking
place  at the start.   Such  disqualification shall no'[ be  counted as  a false
start;

SW  i.  4.3.    have  power  to  c[e`cicle  whether  the  start  is  fair.                                                   I

SW  i.  4.4.   have  th? power to  recall the  competitors  at  any time  after the  signal  I:a
sti\rt has  been  given;

I

SW  1.  4.5,    t€cke  up  a  position  when  starting  an  even  c>ri  the  sicie  of the pocil  with.in
approximately fIve metres  from the starting  edge  of the pool where the
time.keepers  can  see  the Lsrarting  signal  and  the  cclmpetitors  can  hear'the
signal;

Sl^/  i.  4.6-.    the Start;er shall  call  c>ut .the  details  of the  event  before  the  command  "take
your mark":

SW  Ji.  4.7,    whel`e possi'o]e  use  ci visual  signal  (eg.  an  electronic  flash)  in  addition  to  a.n
auditory signal  at the start,
NB: Before starting  an  event the Starter must receive  it signal  from the
Refer.ee  that  al.I  competitors  and Teclmical  C)fficials  are in  their pctsitions
and  are prepareci for  the start;

SW  1.  4.8.   recall the competitors by a second signal  should a false start  occur.   At the
first false  start reminci  the  competitors  of not  starting before  the star[].ng
signal.   If the false  start.is repeated on the second occasion in  an  event no
matter if by the same or another swimmer(s) the Starter shall proceed with
the start  and said swimmer(s) will be  cfisqualified  at the completion  of the
heat.                                                                                                                                                    I

SW  1.  5.       MARSHAL
Shaft  -                                                                                                                                                                I
Assemble  and prepare  competitors pric>r to  each  event  and  allocace  competitors to heat
and lane when requil.ed.

SW  1.  6.       INSPECTC)RS  OF  TURNS
Shall -
SW  1.  6.1.   ensure  that when  mming competitors  comply with  the relevant rules

commencing from the beginning of the last arm stroke before touching the
wall and  ending with the cc>mpletion  of the first arm  stroke after turning:
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SW  1.  6.2.    deter.mine in  relay event  change-overs whether. the next swimmer is in
contact with the  end wall when the preceding swimmer touches that wtu;

SW  1.  6.3.    repolt  any infringements  to  the Referee.                                                          'i

SW  1.  7.       JUDC}E  OF  STROKES
Shah -
SW  1.  7.i.   when two  are  appc}inted  operate  on  each side  of side  of the pool;

SW  i.  7.2.   ensure that the lules  ]'elating to  the styles  of swinming  designated for the
event  are being  observed;

SW  1. 7.3.   report any violation  to the Referee detafling the lane number and the
infrogement.

SW  1.  8.       CIIIEF`TIMEKEEPER
Shall  -
SW  1..  8.1.    allocate timekeepers  tcj  their lanes  ancl  appoint  Chief Lane  Timekeepers

who  shall be responsible for the times being recorded  on the  card;    |i

SW  1.  6.2,    Check all watches  before the start  of the meet by calling  an tinekeepers
and the starter together.   The Starter shall  explain  the method  of start.   All
watches  are then started using that method and run for a.pproximately five
(5) minutes.   Following  a waming  command from the Starter the watches
are stopped on the starting signal and checked for accuracy.   At the same
time  a battery check  should be  done;

I

SW  1.  8.3.   inspect watches  of lane timekeepers when considered necessary;

SW  1.  8.4.   aHocate reserve timekeepers and instruct timekeepers  to  call his  attention
to  a watch failure so that he  or the reserve can take overi

SW  1.  8.5.   instruct timekeepers to  "clear their watches"  for the commencement  of the
next heat;

SW  1.  8.6.   signal the Referee when all tinekeepers  are ready;

SW  1.  8.7.   notify recorders  c>f any disqualifications if cards  are not with timekeepers.

Sw  i. 9.      TIMEKEEPERS       -
Shall -                                                                                                                                                         I
SW  1.  9.1.   take the time  of the  competitor in tbe lane assigned to him by operating

any timing device approved by the  Chief Timekeeper;

SW  1.  9.2. ` start their watches  at the starting signal and shall stop  their watchesi when
the competitor has  completed the event;

SW  1.  9,3.   present their watches to the  Chief Lane Timekeeper so that he can +ecord
tbe times  of all lane timekeepers;
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SW  i.  9.4.    not  clear their watches  uncil they receive  the  ''clear watc`nes"  siglial  frcm
the  Chief Timekeeper c`r Referee;

SW  1.  9.5.    indicate by whistle  or  appropriate signal when.there  are  two  (2)  laps  [o  go
in  an  event  of seven  (7)  turns  cjr more;

SW  1.  9.6.    be  responsible  for  cctimting laps;

SW  i.  9.7.   be responsible for ascel.taining that the swimmer who  finishes the race in
that lane is  the  (me whose name ftp|)ears  on  the  card -  particularly in  one
lap  events;

E± SW  i.  9.8.   immediately  on finding  a watch-failure bling it  to  the  attention  of the
Chief Timekeeper.   Under no  circumstances  shall the person  attempt Ilo

.         start  the watch  using  a  fellow  [imekeeper's  watch  ancl  tl]en  add  that     ,
number of secc>nds-to  contrive  an.  elapsed time.

SW.1.10.        RECC)RI)ER.
Shall  -
SW  1.10.I.   record  all  times  recorde.d  at  the  meet  ancl may keep  a  recorcl  of points

scored by both  individuals  and  teams;                                                                 ,

S,W  i.10.2.   be  in.  pcisses`ston  of all  cut.ren[  recctrds  and  ensure  that  in  the  case  of I
records being  Lset  or broken that  all  cards  are  fined in  correctly.

SW  1.11.       RUNNER
Shall when  required  -
Swr  1.11.i.   collect  all  cards  from  liine  timekeeDei`s  after  each  hefi[  ancl  remm  them  Co

the Recorder.

SW  i.11.2.   distribute  race  cards  tct  'iane  tiniekeepers.

SW  ,1.12.      BOARD  C)F APPEAL
That the  Host Branch President  c>r his  deputy Qn representation  from  a respc)nsible
C,]ub  Official may request a Board of Ap.peal to sit in judgement on disputes  other than
a dispute that involves  a refereeing  decision which  cannot be  alhica'c>]e solved by 'the
Chief Referee or Meet Director of National  or Branch swim Meets.                         I

The Board of Appeal shall be an.independent authority and consist where possible of
the National/Branch President (ol. his deputy)  and tw6  others none  of whom are
involved in the issue.

SW 2.    THE RULES oF Swr]MM]NG
Stw  2.   1. SWIMMING STROKES                                                                                                           u

SW 2.  1.1. . The fonowing  are the AUSSI Rules for the perfomance  of the  di±`ferent
swimming strokes.   These Iutes  only apply to  Meets held by AUSSI  in
Australia.   The  only  exceptic>n to  these rules is  for those specif]c meets
hosted by AUSSI  eg.  International Swim Meets and those promotional
meets that may be held.   These meets will  advertise  any change  from  the
accepted AUSSI  Rules.

11
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.iny changes made to  the  Rules  of Swimming by FINA will be  cc>nsidered
by the.Technical  Cc)mmittee.   If the changes  are thought to  be not in
conflict with the purpose  and objectives  of AUSSI they may be adopted
upc)n receipt  of notification from the National  Management  Com`mittee
until ra[ifiecl  or rescinded  at the subsequent Board meeting.

SW  2.I.2.    Medical  disability
SW 2.1.2.i.  The  Referee  at his  discretion  may take medical  disabilities  i.ntc)

account.

SW 2.i.2.2.  The  entry  cards  of competitol`s who  require medical  disabilities
tct be tccken into  account by the Referee must be promin:ntly
marked with  the initials  "MD''.

SW 2.i.2.3.  For. a   non manifest  disability  -a  one  (1)  time  Certificate be
obtairied  and recorded jn  a pemanent  register  [o be set  ulp  at
Branch  and National Levels to be  available  as  required.

SW  2.1.2,4.  As  soon  as  the  com|>etitor is  anocated  a  Heat  alicl  Lane  i|
Number the  Referee MUST  BE NOTIFI.ED.

SW3.    THE START
SW  3.  1.       The  start  in  Frees.ty]e,  Brefi.ststroke.  anci  Butterfly  I.aces  shall  be with  a  forward  s[£\r[

taken  from  the  front  of the  starting block,  the pool  deck  cir a pu.sh  frctm  the wall.    I-)n
the long whistle from  the  referee  the swimmers  shall step  onto  the su.rface  of the
starting platform  OR the pc)ol  deck  C)R  enter the water immediately below the
tillocated  s[a`rting block  and re.main  there.    C)n  the  starter's  command  ''ta.ke yotlr
marks'',  they shall im.media[ely take  up  a starting position  at the front  of the starting
platforms  OR  the pool  deck  C)R  have  one  hanci holcling  the  `starting block/wall.   V,+rh.en
all  swilnmers  are  st€itionary,  the  starter shall  give the starting  signal  (shctt,  horn,  whistle
or  commancl).                                                                                                                                                  '

SW 3,  2.       The  start in  Backstroke and Medley Relay races  sham be from  the water.   A[ 'the
I.eferee's long whistle the swinmers shall immediately enter the water and return
without undue delay to the starting posi`tion.   When all swimmers have assumed their
starting positions, the Starter shall give the  command  ''take your marks".   When  all.
swimmers  are stationary,  the  starter wi]]  give  the stating signal.

SW 3.  3.      The stalter shall  call back the swimmers at the first false start  and remind them of not
s.tarting before  the starting `signal.   After the first false-start any swimmer starting
before the starting signal has been given shall be disqualified.   If the starting signal
souncls before the disqualifica.tion is  declared, the race shall  continue and the swimmer
or swimmers  shall be disqualified upon  completion of the race.   If the disqualification
is  declared before .the starting signal,  the signal shall not be given,  but the remaining
swimmel`s  shall be called back, be reminded by the starter of the penalties,  and sta.rt
again.                                                                                                                                                       ,

SW 3.  4.       The signal for a false start shcTh be the same as the starting signal but repeated along
with dropping of the false start rope.   Altematively, if the referee decides that the start
is false he Shall blow his whistle, which shall be followed by the  starter's  signal
(repeated)  and dropping  of the false stall rope.

11
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''                 SW  3.  5.       Ij. an  error by  an  t)±`ficial  follows  a  fault by  a swimmer>  the.fault  by  the swimmer is

expunged.                                                                                                                                                         ii

SW 4     FREESTYLE
sw 4.  t.      :,{::;[ty]ti aT:;:n±sn :Fva±tdi:al : eedv]ee?I osro md::]]}%;art:1:ry[heevesn¥sTB::sTyig ]s:::`sat:¥ys¥J:: || other

than  backstroke,  breaststroke  or butterfly.                                                                                  I

SW  4.  2.        Some  pal.t  ctf the  swimmer lniist  tc)uch  the  wall  upon  completic>n  cif each  length  and  at
the  ±`inish.                                                                                                                                                                                              11

*SW  4.  3.     In  all  f`i`eesryle  events  il` a  compe[i[or  nominates  a  fomi  stroke  or meciley  for  sealed

handicap  Tc)p  Ten  ancl Award  Swims  or record  attempt pulpc)ses  he  shall  comply with
all  the  rules  relating  ro  such  stroke  i-jr  strokes.

SW 5      RACKSTROKE
SW-5,   1.       The  `swhmers  shall  line.  up  in  [he  water facing  the starting  encls  with  boch hcands

holding the  starting  grips.   The  feet,  inc`liiding the  toes,  shall  be undel. the  surface  cif
t.he water.    S,tancling  in  or  (Jn  the  glitter  or bending  the  [oes  over  the  lip  of  [he  ghtter  is
I..,I,`.,hjbited„

I

I

•S,W  5,  2.        Af.  the  signal  for  starting  and  at`r.el.  tiiming  the  swirmner siiall  push  t:it`f alicl  swim  up()n

his  back  throu.ghoiit  the race.    He  rmist, be  ctn  his  back  at  all  times  e.xcept wben
executing  a  Cum.    The  normal  position  on  the  b{ic.'x  ccrm  iriclude  a  I.oil  movemen[  of  the
body  up  to,  but not  including  9(}  degrees  from  horizctntal.    The  pcisitictn  of the heaii  is
not  relevant.
Intel|)Ietatlon  c]f Rule  .5.2..

''Whe,'1   e.x:t:CLltillg   li   (ulTi"   a.1e{nu.Ls   i].ny   c]eviarjr:]n,   tr`rcjm   tile   I`,oi.m@.I   i)acks[l`Oke

positjc)n  in  c)Idel.  i()  exec:Litive  a  c:r.}ntinucius  tuning..  actlc)n.

SW  5.  .3.        Some  pall  t)f the  swimmer must  brea.k  the  siii`face  c>f  the water .throiighout  the  race,
e.xcept it  shall  be permissit>le for I.he  s.wimmel. to  be  ccjmpletely sublnerged  duling  the
Cum  ancl  for  a  ciis[anee  cif no[  mc>re  than   15  Inetres  al`[ef  the  scar[  and  eacfi  turri.    By
that  pciint  the fiead miist  have brt-jken  the  st.irface.

SW  .i.  +.        I)uring  the  liim  the  shiiuldei``s  ntay  be  tlime.cl  Liver  the  vertical  to  the  bre.ast  bun  the
. swinmel. must have  retu.mec]  to  a positicin  on  1:he back  upon  leaving  the wall,   When
e,xecu[ing  the  turn  there miist  be  a  r.ouch  of the  wan with  some  part  of I.he  `swlmmers
body.

SW  5.  5.       Upon the fiulsh  of the race the  swimmer must touch  the wall while  on  [he bftck.,,
`

SW  6      BREASTSTROKE
SW  6.  1.       F.rc)in the beginning  of the first  arm  stroke  after  the start  and after  each turn  the bociy

shall  be kept  on the breast  and both shoulders  shall  be in line with the surface  of the
Wcater.

SW  6.  2.       All movements  of the arms  shall be simultaneous  and in  the  scare horizontal plane
without  alternating movement.

*SW  6.  3.    Up  and  or down movements  of lhe legs  i-ir feet  are not pemittecl throughout  the
swimming of the event including the start and the turn.
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SW  6.  4.       The  feet  should be  tumecl outwarcl in  the backward movement.   A flutt.er kick  or
dolphin kick is not perndtted.   Breaking the surface o'f the.water with the feet shall not
merit  a  disqualification unless followed by a  dolphin kick.

SW  6.  5.       Hands  shall be pushed folward. together from the breast  and shall be brought ba.ck  c)n
c)r uncler  the  surfacB  of the water except  at  the  start  and  a[  r.he  turns  the  hands  shall I
not  be brought back beyc>nd the hip  line,

I

SW  6.  6.       At  each  [um  and upon  the  filiish  oi` the  I`ace  the  Couch  shan  be made  with  both hands
sinultaneou`sly  either at  at]ove or below tbe water level.   The shoulders  shall rema,in in
the horizontal plane.

SW  6.  7.       Duling  each  complete  cycle  of one  arm  stroke  ancl  one leg kick  some pi`rt  of the heaci
of the swimmer shall brea`k the surface  cjf the water except that after the st{art  and after
each  turn  the. swimmer may  [ccke  cjne  arm  stroke completely back  to  the legs  ancl tione
leg kick-wholly submerged befo.I.e returning to the surface.

SW 7     BU'ITERFLY
SW  7.   1.       The  bt)cly  must  be  c)n  the  b.reast  at  all  Cim.es,  e.xcept  when  executing  a  turn.

shoulders  shall  be in  line with the water su.rface from  the beginning  c)f the  first

I                                           arms[roke,  arfter  the s.Cart  and  after each  turn  and shall  remain  ill  tbat po.si[ion  until  the
next turn or finish.   It is riot pe.rmitted  to  roll  onto the back  dt  any time.

S,``,fy-7.  2.        Bc;`[h  arms  must  be  brciught  forwarci  toger,her  over  the  wicer  anci  brought  TDackwaicl
simultane ctusly.                                                                                                                                                      i

S\V  7.  3.       .AIL Tnovements  of the  feet must  be  executecl in  a simultaneous  manner.   Siniultaneous
up  and  dciwn movements  ctf the legs  and. feet in the vertical plane  are permitteci..  I The
legs  or  feet  neeci  not  be  at  r.h_e  same  level;  but  no  alternating  mc>vemencs  are  permit.[ecl.

SW 7.  4.       At  each turn and at the finish of t,he race,  the touch  shah be made with both band.s
sinul[aneously,  at,  cibc-ive  ori>eiow  the  water surface.                                                             I

SW 7,  5.       At the sttut  and  at 1:uns,  a  swimme.r is  fermitted  one  c)r more leg  kicks  and  c)ne  arm
pull under t.he water, which must bring him  [o  the surface.

`  *  CLARIFICATION:                                                                                                                                                  I

Both  arms must be bl'ought forward tc>gether over the general surface of the water with• the  elbows being visible on the top  of the water and the  ams being brought back

sinultaneously.   This  is 'the min.imuni requirement in  a.ccordance with this Rule.

SW 8      MEDLEY SWIMMING                                                                                                                             I
SW  8.  i.       I_Ti an  Individual  Medley event  a  competitcjr shall  swim  Butter.fly Backstroke

Breaststroke  and Freestyle in that  c)rder.                                                                                  I

SW  8.  2.       In  a Medie.y  teams  event  each  team  shaH  consist of four (4) members who  shah  swim
respectively Backstrc]ke Breaststroke Butterfly and Freestyle in that  order.

SW 8.  3.       During  all  types  of Meci]ey swilnming  all  of the strokes must be siunm according
rules  of that particular stroke.
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|SW9      THERACE
SW  9.  1.       A swimmer swimming  ove`T  the  course  alone shall  cover  the whole  dista`nce  to  qualify.

S\V 9.  2.      A swimmer must finish the race in the same lane in which he started.

SW  9.  3.       In  all  events,  a  swimmer when  ti.iming  shall  make physical  c.c>ntact wit.h  the  end  of the
pool  ol. course.   The turn must be made from the wall  and it is  not pemitted to ,take  a

I                                             stride  ci.r  step  from  the  bottom  of the  pocll.                                                                                 I

SW 9.  4.       Standing  on the bottom  during freestyle  events  or during the freest`yle portion  of
medley  events  sham not  disqualify  a swiminer,  bu[ he  sham  not walk,

SW.9.  5.       Obstructing  another swimmer by swimming  across  another lane  ctr otherwise interfering
shall  disquali±`y  the  c>ffender.    Should  the  foul be intent.tonal,  the referee  shall  report  the
matter tb the PI.omoting Body> and to the  Club  of tbe  swimmer so  offending.

SW 9.  6.       No.swimmer shah be pe.rmitted to  use  or we!ir any  device  that  may  aid his  speecl,
buoyancy ol. endul.apce during  a  competition  (such  as webbed g]ovect,  flippers,  fins,  '
etc.)    Goggles  may be worn.

SW .9.  7.       Any swimmer not entered in  a  race, who  enters the wtater in which  an  event is be,ing
conducted  befol`e  all  swimmers  therein  have  ccimpletecl  the  race,  shall  be  ciisciuali.fled
from  his  next  Lscheduled race in  the meet.

SW  9.  8.       There  sha.tl  be  four  swinmers  {)n  each  re.lay  team.                                                                 ||

SW  9.  9.       In  relay  events,  the  teani  o.f swimmer. whcise feet lose tc)uch 'wit.h  the starting  platfc>mi
before  the  preceding tecan]mate  tc>uches  the wall  shall be  disqualified,  unless the
swimmel. in  default  returns  to  tbe  c)riginal  start.ing point  at  t.he wall,  but  it  shall .not be
necessary  to  .reinm to  the starting platfom.

I

11

SW 9.10.      Any I'e]ay team  shall be disquahified from  a race if a team member,  other than the
swimmer designated  to swim that length,  enters the water when the race is being
cc>nducted,  before  all swimmers  of all teams have finished the race.                           I

SW  9..11.      The members  of a r.e]ay team  and .their order of competing mriLst  be nominatecl before
the race.   Any relay team member may compete in a race only once.                      ,

SW  9.12.      Any swimmer having finished his  race,  or his  distance in  a relay event, must leave  the
pool as soon  as possible without obstructing any other swimmer who has not yet
finished his race.   C)therwise the swimmer committing  the fault]  or his relay team,  shall
be  disqualified.

SW 9.13.      Should a foul  endanger the chance  of success  of a swimmer,  the referee shan have .the
power to  arrow hin to  compete iln the next heat or,  should the foul  occur in a fmal
event, he may  order it to be reswum.                                                                                    I

*SW 9.14.    The Meet Director and/or the Referee shah be allowed in the interests of saving time
to leave swimmers in the water and to  start the next heat.

*SW 9.15.    The Referee shall be empowered to  allow a swimmer to remain in the water while the
I

nerct heat starts to  enable him/her to recover before getting out.
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LDS       LONG DISTANCE SVIM RULES
LDS  1.

LDS  2.

LDS  3.

Long  distance swimming  shall be defined as  any eve.nt, held iin open water,  for which
the  distance is  greater than  1500m.   AUSSI  Masters  Swimming in Australia may   ,
conduct any such  open water event bowever the  distance for an  event in  associati'on
witb the National  Swim and  Club  Championships  sball be up  to  and including  5kms.

Officials,   The following  officials  shall be  appointed  at Long Distance Swimming  events.
LDS 2. i        Referee
LDS 2.2       Chief Timekeeper and thl`ee Assistant  Tinekeepers
I,DS 2.3        Chief Judge
LDS 2.4       Race Judges  -Number dependant  on  distance
LDS 2.5       Turn Judges  -One per alteration  of course
LDS 2.6       Safety officer
LI)S 2.7       Medical  officer
LDS 2.8        Course  officer     `
LDS 2.9        Clerk  of the  course
LDS  2.10     Starter
LDS  2..11      Ai]nouncer
LDS 2.12     Recorder

Du.ties  o.f Officials
The Referee  shall:
LI)S  3.i        Have fihl  control  and  authority  over  all  offic]'als  and shall  app-rctve their

assignments  and instnict them regarding  all special  featur`es  oi` regulations
relatecl to the  competition.    The  referee  sfiall  enfc>rce  all  the  niles  and
decisions  and snall  decide  all  questions relating to  the actual  conduct  of
the meeting the event  or competition,  the fmal  settlement  of which is  not
othelwise  covered by these  ]ules.                                                                         ,,

I

LDS  3.2.       Have  authority to intervene in the  competition  at  any stage to  ensure that
these rules  are  observecl.

LDS  3.3       Adjudicate on al protests  related to  the  com|>etition in progress.
I

I,DS 3.4       Give  a decision in cases where  the judges  decision  and times  recorded do
not agree.

LDS 3.5       Ensure that all necessary officials for the conduct of the event or
competition are at their respective posts.  He may appoint substitutes' for
any who  are absent incapable  of acting,  or found to be inefficient.   He may
appoint  additional  c>fficials  if considered necessary.

LDS 3.6       Signal to  competitors, by raised flag  and short blasts  on  a whistle, that the
star is imminent and when satisfied indicate by pointing the flag at the

. starter that the competition may commence.

LDS 3.7       Disqualify any competitor for any violation of the ]ules that he personally
observes  or which is reported to him by other authorized  officials,  and
order any swimlner from the water,  on the advice of the medical offi,cer, if
that swimmers safety is in question.
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LDS  3.8        Have authority to  use  any electronic mechanical judging  antl/or timirig
devices  in  any  case  of doubt  ol. p]`()tests.

The  Starter shall:
LDS  3.9         Be  stationecl  in  such  it I)osicion  as  to  be  clearly visible  to  all  competitors,

LDS  3.10      0n  z\  sjgm\l  of the  referee  raise  a  distinctive  flflg  into  the vei.tical  position.

LDS  t.1.11       Simultalieoiisly  br.ing  the.  flag  holding  arm  clown  with  a]m  kept  straigh[  a,n(i
tictivate  an  ciudible  signal.    In  handicap  events  give  seconds  countdowii.

Chief Timekeeper  shall:
I.,DS  3.12      A,Ssign  at  least  three  timekeeper.s  I:o  their position,i  for  the  start  ancl  finish.

LDS  3.1:3       EI.isul`e  that  a  tim`e`check  is  m€`(le  t(>  €illow  all  pel`sons  to  synchroni7.e  ,their
watche.a  with.  the  official  running  clocks  15  minutes  before  the  start  time.

LDS  3,14      Collect  from  each  Timekeepel.  a  sheet,  card  showing  the  time  recorded  f(.t[.

I,T,s  3  F,       iaccciTorci;",;1,{t't;r{{`[;Tt;`[ ;]\rc`'J;I: nn:`:t:`::`;i"i:';-I,i,I:S:]C]C`:hrer€;i;!t`t`:!';tsr',C:E::.fc,I   c.,]c}[            ||
compe[ir`tr.                                                                                                                                                       ,,

Timekt.eiiel`s  sh{'tll:                                                                                                                                                                   ,
I.,I)S.  :?`.16        Taki:   the   time,   t,`f  iJ.£ic`,h   c(-)mf;I..r,tot.  ,.is`.,igned.     The  \\i.:i[che.i   shall   bt-`   c.``!.lj!i`'>`(j

c(.irrect   rrt   ft`€:   `{'\Ci.?,fzlctit`t}.I   ctf  tht\   i`(imi.vn.it[ee   tif`  tntintigemerit   rif  [tl,e   in.``i;`.ti!ift

I,T..,`.i.     3.  IL7           :.:r.,'.irf,    rh..`ir   .``..tlti'h~.`!.`.    ,:.il    rll^~~`    :ir.;H``rmg.     :i..3r:;!l`    .`iii.cl     :I..`i|:`,..    `iroi)    if`,i+i|    `.`„il-`:;:`c...    ``i..!n``:;:

insti.itr_`t€it.ili}:   [ti,.1   r:hiet`  Timel.:.eept.:.                                                                                             11

LT)S  3.1,t`:,       PTompr,ly  ftfler  a.<.,ieh  finish   i`ect)fd   t-he   r,ime  ,`.mti   ct-jmpecitol`s  niimber  tjn   f.!it:
[imL.  carcl/`shei>[  tuicl  Turn  it  c>.`,.lJi`  I(i  thc.  (.Iijef  Timekeepel`.    N.fL  \`;hen
eiec[ronii.   '`lfu.r,ing   ,.iriil   r.i[Tici   €ii.iiii.)i3i{jfir   i:;   iis€`tl,   rile   :i{tiiie   e(mi)k.'mi:.a.{\! '  {ti`

hfin(i.  timers  is  to  tje  iLsecl.

\Thief .Tuil,ge.`hall:                                                                                                                                                              I
I..,DS  3.J!)       Assign  ef.ich  judge   I.o   r,hell.  positioici.     { l{)kmt   {-jne  per  .qi\rinmtti.)     (I.,rnd{`.+r

10km.  2  pel`  eac`h  Lm  ,qv,rim.).

LDS  3.20      Ct-jllect  after  I,he  I.ac.e  signed  result  she.e[s  t`r(in  efich judge  anil  est{`blish
the  I.esiilt  and  placings  which  sh{\ll  be  sent  directly  to  the  Refe]`ee.       I

Fini,shing  .Tiidges  (cine  of  whom  is  the  Chie£` Judge.)  3  -  shall:
LDS  3.21      Be  positioned  in  line  with  the  finish whei`e  they  shf.tll  have  at  all  [ime`s  a

clear view  of the  finish.                                                                                                  I

LDS  3.22     Recorcl  after  each  finish  the  placing  of the  competitors  accc)rding  to ,thet
assignment  given.   N.B.  Finishing jiidges  shall  not  act  as  time,keepel`s' in  the
scane  event.
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Race  Judges  shall:
LDS 3.23     In  events  over  10km  be I)ositioned in  an  escort boat  assigned by random

draw immediately prior to  start  so  as to be  able to  observe,  tit all times
the].I appointed competitor.   In  events  of less  than  10km be  assignecl as
directed by the  Chief Judge.   For distances between  5km  and  10km .  ;
swimmer escort may be provided by a paddler,   For distances less than
5km no individual  escort js  required.

LDS 3.24     Ensure at all tines that the rules of competition are cctmplied with,
violations being recorded in writing  and repolted to the Referee  at  the
earliest opportunity.

LDS 3.25     In  events where`individual escort boats  are required,  keep  a complete
record of the  competitor, including  distance  covered  per hour stroke rate,
times  of feeding arid any incidents.

LDS 3.26     Ensure.swimmers  do not take unfair advantage of another  competitor or .
commit unsporting impedance;   Ensures  support  craft i.e.  boat/padd]er
does not inpede  any swimmer.   Report to referee any condition which
would warrant a swimmer being removed from the water.

Turn Judges shall:
LDS  3.27     Be positioned so  as to  ensure aft competitors  execute the  alterations in

course as indicated in the competition information document and as given
at the pre race briefmg.

LDS 3.28     Record any infringement of the turn procedures on the recol.d sleets
provided and indicate the infringement to the race judge at the time of
infringement by blasts  on  a whistle.                                                                    I

LDS 3.29     Promptly upon completion  of the  event  deliver the signed record  sheet to
the  chief.Judge.                                                                                                               ;I

The Safety Officer shall:
LDS 3.30     Be responsible to the referee for all  aspects  of.safety related to the

conduct of the event.

LDS 3.31     Inspect  any escort boats  and ensure they are suitable  for their task  and
have radio contact witb the management c-ommittee.

LDS 3.32     Check the entire course, with special regard to the start and firisb areas,
are safe, suitable and free of any obstruction.

LDS 3.33   . Be responsible for ensiiring that sufficient powered safety craft are available
during the event so  as to provide full safety backup.   All safety craft to be
in radio  contact.

LDS 3.34     Issue to  all competitors a tide/cuITent chat clear.ly indicating the time of
tide changes  on the course and sbowing the effect of tides  and culTeqts  on
a swimmers progress  along the course, before the event.

11
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LDS 3.35     In  cc}njunction with the Medical Officer advise the Referee if, in their opinion,
conditions are unsuitable for staging the event and/or make .recommendations for the
modification  of the course  or the manner in which the  competitic)n is  conducted, ||

The Medical  Officer shall:
LDS 3.36     Be responsible to the  referee for all medical  aspects  related to  the

competition  and. competitors.
I

LDS  3.37     Inform the local medical facilities  of the nature  of the  event  and ensul.e
that any casualties  can be evacuated to medical facihiies  at the  earfiest
Opportunity`

LDS 3.38     At the pre race briefmg of events up to  10km, insist that al]  competitors
have trained for the  event and are in  a pcysition to  compete in  safety. I Fol`
events  of lokm  and  over ensure a medical  certificate js  available  stating
thcit the swimmer is fit to  attempt the event,  and their pl`e  race  condition

.    verifies this.  The medical  officer shall report  any persons who in  their'
opinion are unfit to  compete to  the.refe]`ee  and management  committee.
The referee shall  stop  any thus  reported per`son from  competing in the
event.

LDS 3.39     In  conjunction with the safety  off]cers  advise the referee jf, in  their
opinion,  conditions  are unsuitable for staging the  event  and/or make
recommendations for the modification of the course  c)r the manner in
which the  competition is  conducted.

J±

The  Course  Officer shall:
LDS  3,40     Be responsible to the management  committee for the  correct  survey  of the

course.

LDS 3,4-i     Ensure the start  and finish areas  are  correctly marked  and  all  equipment
has been  correctly installed and where applicable is in wol.king  order.

I

LDS 3.42     Ensure an course alteration points  are correctly marked prior to
commen.cement  of the  event.   Where possible,  large marker buoys to  be
used.

LDS 3.43     With the referee anci  safety  officer, inspect the  course  and markings prior•    to the commencement  of competition.                                                                I

The  Clerk  of Course shah:
LDS 3.44     Assemble and prepare competitors prior to each competition and ensure

proper reception fachities are available for all  competitors, with assistance
where required.

LDS 3.45     Check all competitors  are present, in the assembly area at the required
time prior to the start.

LDS 3.46     Keep competitors  and officials informed. of the time remaining before the
start at suitable intervals until the last five minutes after which one miriute
warnings shall be given.   Except in handicap events where the starter will
give a pre start call  of seconds.
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I.DS  3.47     Be responsible for ensuring that an clothing  and  equipment left in the sta]t
area is transported to the finish area and kept in  sale keeping,    .

I,DS  3.48     Ensure tbat  all .swimmers leaving the water at the firish have the basic
equipment  required for thei]` well being should their own  attendants not be
present  at the  time.

LDS 4.          The start
LDS 4.I       Alllong distance  swim  events shall stall with the swimmers  standing in or

treading water ill a depth sufficient for t.ben to  commence swimming on
the start signal.   If this is not possible, they may step  off an object suitable
fo]` a fair start,  or proceed into the wate]` on the given  signal.

LDS 4.2.      The  clel`k  of the course shall keep  competitors  and officials informed  df the
tine befol`e stalf  at Suitable intervals  and at  one minute intervals for the
last five lhinutes.

LDS 4.3        Competitors  shall  assume their start posit].ons  as  directed by the  clel.k  of
the course.

LDS 4.4       If the start  area is  congested,  the referee may segregate the  competitors
into  fastest,  and slowest  swimmers:   male and female  or age  groups.   The
different  grcjups may be. identified by colour coded  caps.

LDS  4.5       The sta]i line shall be clearly defined by eitber overhead  ap.paratus  or by
removable  equipment at water level.

LDS 4.6       The referee shall indicate by a flag  (held upright)  and short blasts  on  a
whistle w.hen  the start is imminent and indicate that the  competit,ion is
under starters  o.rders by pointing the flag at the  startel..

LDS 4.7        The starter shau be positioned so  as to be  clearly visible  to  all  competitors.

LDS 4.8       The start signal shall be both  andible and visual.

LDS 4.9      :tin :£: :?e¥?:h%i tbheesrteofpe5:ed¥fda!:e:tdi£;:ge has been gained at the,,

LDS 4..10     For all events using individual escort eraft,  these craft must be positioned
away from the swimmers and t{cke up their position otter the first 500m ,o].
when congestion has ceased.   They must do this by navigating in suck a
way as not to manoeuver through a field of swimmers.

LDS 4.11     Although they may start together in an other respects the mens and ladies
and age group events shall be treated as separate events,

LDS 5.         The venue
LDS  5.1       Events  sball be conducted over single leg;  out  and back single course

circuit;  or a circuit course.

LDS  5.2       The course shat be in water that is subject to  only minor current or tide
and may be salt or fresh water.
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LDS  5.3

LDS  5.4

Permission must be  obtained  for the use  of the venue and its  suitabiHty by
the local  council  authorities.

In normal circumstances the minimum depth  of water at any point  on the
course shall be  one metre.

LDS  5.5        Tfie  average water tem|)erature should be between  16°  and 26°C.
I

LDS  5.6       All turns/alterations  of course shall be clear.Iy indicated preferably by large
coloured buoys.

I

LDS  5.7       A cleal.1y marked craft or platfom containing a turn judge shall be
positioned at or.near all alterations of the course jn such a manner as not
to  obstruct  a  swimmers visibj]ity of the tulm.

LDS.5.8       All turning  apparatus  and judges  craft shah be securely  anchored in
position  and not be subject to  e,xcessive ti.dal wind  or  c>ther movements.

LDS  5.9    .   The fmal approach to the finish shall  be  clearly  defined with mar`kers  of a
c]jst,inctive  colour.

LDS  5.10     The  f].nish  shall  be  clearly  defined  and marked  by  a vertical face.

LDS6.          TheRace                                                                                                                                                      (,
1jDS  6.1        0bstnicting, interfering with or making  contact with another swimmer shall,

i.f in  the  opinion  of the I`eferee be deemed  ''unspoiting inpedance" lead tc>
disqualification whether by  fl swimmel` or  their  escort  craft.                          ,

LDS  6.2        In  distances  over  10km  competitors should swim in suck  a manner as to
ma].ntaln  a reasonable  clearance from  other competitors  except  at the start
finish or where the  course  or ]`ace  conditions  dictate otherwise.   Race
judges shall instinct any swimmer who is in their opinion, taking unfall.
acivantage by pace  or slip  streaming, to move  at least  3m  clear of another
swhmer.

LDS  6.3       In  events using  escort boats,  these shall maintain  a constant position at the
side  of their swimmer and shall manoeuver so  as  not to  obstruct or place
themselves  directly aliead of another swimmer.

LDS  6.4       All long  distance swimming events shall be freestyle  events.

LDS  6.5       Standing on the bottom during a race shall not  disqualify a competitor, but
they may not walk.

LDS 6.6       Wi.th the exception  of LDS 6.5.,  competitors shall not receive support from
any fixed or floating object and shall not be touched by their escort craft
or crew therein.

LDS  6.7       All competitors sham have their competition number clearly displayed in
waterproof ink on their upper back or ams,  and/or displayed on swim
Caps.
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LDS  6.8       When  escort boats  are  required,  each boat  shall  cc>ntain  a race judge;  a
person  of the  swimmel`s  choosing;  and the minimum  crew requjrecl tc>
opel.ate the  craft.

1

LDS  6.9       When individual  escort  cl`aft requirecl, these shall  display the swimmers
competition number so  as to be  easily seen from  either side of the boat.

LDS  6.10     No  competitor shall  be permitted to  use  or wear any  device which may be
•   an  aid to  tbeir speed,  endurance  or buoyancy.  (See Rule  LDS  6..11).

Goggles,  cap  and nose  clip  c>r  eaplugs may be used.                                     ,
I

I.,DS  6.11     A swimmer may choose to wear a wetsutt,  but in so  doing,  makes  .
themselves ineliSb]e for consideration for trophies  etc,                                 I

LDS  6,12     Competitors  shall  be  allowed  to  use  grease  or other such  substances
providing these  are not in  the  opinion  of the referee,  excessive,  nor
contrave.ming  a.ny local  council by-Icon,

i,bs  6.13     The pacing  of a swinmer by other. persons,  not  competing, who  enters  the
wat,er, is not pemitted.

LDS  6.14      (,`.oaching  and  the  giving  of in.structions  by the  swinimers  repl`esentative
in/on  escort  craft is  pe.mitted.   When taking sus[enance,  swimmers  may
use  rule  LDS  6.5  providing  I,DS  6.6  is  not  infringecl.                                          ,

I

I

LDS  6.15     A  cut  off time  for all  events  shall  be  determinec-1  bythe  management        I
a.ommittee  ancl  annc]unced with the  race  details.    After  expiry  of the
cle.signatecl  time limit,  the  referee  may  order  an`v  or  all  swimmers  still  on
the  course,  from  the wa.ter.    The  refel`ee may  delegate this  responsibi]ityjto
the  race judges,  in which  case  a  specific time must be  appointed.                I

I

J
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